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ABSTRACT 

An attempt has been made to examine the economics 

of cocoyam production by smallholder farmers in Manyu 

Division, Southwest Provine~ of Cameroon. The continuous 

detrease in cccoyaM. pr~d~cticn 1n the erea has ne6essitated 

th i s i n ve s t i g s t i d n i n t o t h m pro f i t a b i l i t y or d t t; er w i s e of 

the enterprise. 

A multi-stage sampling technique was used to 

select twenty villages from the Manyu Division for study. 

A random sample of six farmers was made from each of the 

selected villages to provide the 120 respondents interviewed. 

Questionnaires were administered to these fa~mers and 

information obtained on the··socio-economic characteristics 

of the farmers, production systems, types~ sources and costs 

a~·~mputs used, output and value of product, as well as on 
,,;,:.<· ·t 

ptacessing, storage and utilization of cacoyam. Descriptive 

statistics such as means, percentages, and frequency 

distribution were used in data analysis. Multiple 

regression analysis was also used to determine the effects 

of certain socio-economic variables on the output of 

cocayam. 

The results of the study shpw that although majority 

of the survey farmers are fairly literate and experienced 

in farming,traditional production inputs and techniques 
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are dominant. This was largely attributed to th~ 

non-availability of modern inputs and lack of extension 

services. Cbcoyam ranked fi~st in importance as a food 

security crop mnd ttiird as a revenue g~nerator relative 

to oth~T ~rable ttops i~ th~ ~tudV er~H~ brb~~ m~t~ih p~r 

hsctar~ of tocovam enterprise wee-N5&~3.65 (36,937.82 francs) 

while the benefit-cost ratio was 1.44:1. Net revenue pe~ 

hectare was N5545.67 (36,497 francs). These figures indicate 

that cocoyam enterprise production is profitable. An 

'examination of the effects of socio-economic vari.ables on the 

output of cocoyam ~hows that the effects ·or fatming experience, 

farm size and income were signl·ficant at 5% probability, 

While age of the farmer, his level bf formal ed~cation, 

--family siz~, exten~ion contact and technology were not. The 

major problems ehcountered by cocoyam farmers includ~ non

availability of modern inputs, poor transportation network, 

lack of credit faciliti~s and logistic support as well as 

high incidence of diseases and pests of the cocoyam c~op. 

The study recommended that modern inputs (seedlings, 

fertilizer, pesticides, insecticides, etc) and extension 

services be adequately provided·to the farmers as and when 

duet as well ·as the introduction of agricultural credit 

scheme. Provision of feeder roads and rural electrification 

are highly recommended to enhance input distributipn and 
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evacuation of farm produce; rural electrification· would 

encourage the establishrnent·of cottage industries for 

the processing of cocoyarno The rising demand far cocayam 

_ih the ~tudy area fer home consumption as well as raw 

~at~tials in the inctuetti•l sactor indicate btight· 

prospects for the cocoyam cro~. 
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.. CHAPTER ONE 

II\JTRODUCTION 

1 

Agriculture i~ tttd ~~in oddUpltiah Hf mora tnan 60% of 

Car~e:raon•s population (Raases ~ tl, 1991) .. Likf! a11v other. 

African cou~try, Camerooni~n ecohomy depends to a large extent 

on the ag~icultural sector •. Up to 19~1, thia sector provided 

70% of the countryis foreign exchange (Ministry of Economic 

Affairs and Planning, 1981). 

In Cameroon, the ernallholder farmerm produce 90% of the 

t~tal agriculturbl output and eo~ bf the marketed a~tput~ 

Hbwever, the 1984 general agricultural survey revealed thut 

the traditional sector still covers 901 of the cultivable land 

area and is extensive in: nature but low in productivity 

{Ministry of Economi~ Affairs and Planning, 1987)0 Food 

produc1tion in the South-west province is largely carried out 

by smallholder farmers. These are farmers with very limited 

farm holdings us~ally less than two hectares (Besong ~t al, . --
1992)e They grow basically for subeistenee and in mixed 

culturest employing usually low levels of produetion techrinlogy. 

This practice which is common in the tropics has been identified 

ae the crop production system that appeals most.to the small 
' 

scale farmers with limited resaurcee (Arze et al, 199D)e 

B e a on g e t a 1 ( 19 9 2 ) • rep a r t e d t ha t the farm \i51 a r e s am et i rn e s 
I 

pardelized and scattered while lan~, hoe/cotlass (Capital 
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Technology) and human labour are always employed .by farmers 

in the province. They further indicate that 0 of these three 

ba~ic inputs, human labour appears most crucial and limiting. 

After C~meroon•s independ~nce in 1960; she attached more 

impottahce to ca~h crap pToduttioM; especially tocoa and cbffee 

whith ih 1980 accouhtmd Par 41K af total expbrta. The othe~ 

ca•h crops are cotton, tea, rubber, banana, tobacco, oil palm, 

rice and sugar-cane. These cash crops constitute the major 

source of foreign exchange in the country (Arrah, 1992). 

Despite ·the increasing importance of oil and conseq~ent 

decline of agricul~ure, food crop production has not been 

neglected. Programmes as "Grow more Food" and "Back to the 

Soil" were ~imed at increasing food crop production. The •Green 

Revolution" launched 17 years ago promoted the use of improved 

seed materials, fertilizers, phytoaanitary products, etc. As 

confirmed in the development plan; through the above moderni

sation measures, the country could boast of food self~sufficiency 

when enough varied and nutritive food craps (Vamsf ca,sava, 

cocoyams, plantain• potatoes, rice, beans, vegetables, ~tc) were 

locally produced (Arrah, 1992). In termG of sales; cassava which 

is also the main supplier of energy ranks second to plantain and 

th~ former is also cultivated in all th~ provinces of the 

_country ~Besong, 1989). 

Root craps in Cameroon hav~ share values of 17% of 

total agricultural output and constitute 3.5% Gross National 

Product (GNP) (Rassas :et~.:.' 1991) .. Lyonga (1980) reportecl 
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that root and tuber crops are major components of the food of 

Cameroonians, especially the communities in the central and 

Southern parts of the country. In these areas cocoyarns 

(Xanthosoma sagi~~.if.o_lj..!:,1.J!! macab.o) an.d .Qolocaaia esculent_a ( faro) 

and cassava form the major staples. 

Agriculture constitutes mora th~n 20% of the Gross National 

Product {GNP) ~nd employs more th~n 60%.of the populati~n (Rassas 

!! &, 1991). According to the au~hors, 54% share within 

agriculture is accounted for by food crops. They further 

estimated that cassava and cocoyam (~ .. .!:l.¥J9ittifolium and £• 

esculenta), being very important sta~le ~oods in Cameroon, are 

grown by over 50% of the farmers. lyonga (1979) and Rassas ~t 

al (1991) further reported ihat, among the root and tuber crops, - ., .. 

cocoyam ls the second mo~t important after cassava in both 

proch,!pt i.on leve 1 and area planted .. 
: i\ . ! 

Cocoyam is an edible aroid of the family Araceae 0 usually 

~iown·for its edible cormel and at times the corms and leaves. 

T h e e d i b 1 e a r o i d s b e 1 oh 9, t o f i v e genera :. A 1 o c as i a , Am Qr p h op h a 11 u §., 

Colocasia, C)lrtos2,erm_a and Xan·thosoma. Only Colocas~ and 

Xanthosom~, are considered of major economic importance (Warid, 

19?0; Daku, 1981; Plucknett, 1983). fo._loc:a§.ic! originated in 

South-east Asia while Xanthosom~ originated from tropical Ameiica 

. (Daku, 1981)., According to Daku, 1981; II\"Ai · 1982 and Aguaguia 

ll .!!, 198l+; cocoyam was probably· irit.roduced into Camero1::in around 

the 184Ds. 

- \, 

':/ 
'·' 1,· 
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· Cocoyams (Cal_qs~~~~ sijf'.l .. and. ~iho.~, spp.) a:r·e produced 

and con•u~ed as a staple road by ~bout 200 ~illion people 

(Lyringa and Nzletchueng, 1987). The total world cacoyam 

production was estimated at 5 K 10 6 t in 1983, with more than 

half of that production (3 .• 4 x 106
t) from Africa. Nigeria ia 

ttt~ world's largest producer of cocoyams 9 2.0 x 10 6t, followed 
' 5 ' 

b y Ghan a , 1 • 4 x 10 t ( Ha I' t b n et i!!, 19.B 4 ) • The coco Va m out p u t 

in Cameroon was 1.8 x 1u
6 t in 1975/77 and D.8 x 10 6 t in 1980/81 

(Cameroon Ministry of Agriculture, 1981). 

In Carneroon 9 cocoyam is cultivated. ln the Southern part 

~, the country in a reglon which is bounded on the North by the 

.Adamawa mountains. Specifically, it has been grown very 

extensively in three ecological zones namely; South-west, North-

. west,. West and to a much lesser extent, in South, Literal and 

Central p_rovinces (Wu toll ~.t .!!1, 1989; Acquah ~ ~. 1991) .. 

The crap therefore has a prefetence for deep, well-drained soil 

in regions where rainfall exceeds 1000mm per annum,. The croppinr 

practices involved in cocoyam production are int~r-related with 

these of other crops with which cocoyam are usually intercropped 

as influenced by the. ecological conditions and the eating p~ttern 

of producers (Lyonga, 1979)~ The 1984 agricultural cenaus result 

showed that~ South-we~t province ranked first and second compareo 

to other nine provinces in the total production and sales of 

cocoyam (M~cabo and taro) respectively. 
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Cocoyams are of high nutritional valLle. Many varieties 

of fE.!.9£1:!f!i_~ and !!!r'.!:!!.!?.~2.'!@. are valuable because most parts of 

the plan~ may be used for food. The tubers pravide easil~ 

digested starch and because of ~his; they a:re' acclaimed to be 

good carbohydrate sourcea for diabetics~ Also, the leaves ~re 

consumed as green vegetables. Cocoyam leaves have a high 

thiamine content (Morton, 1972), which is an advantage· in modern 

diets where a lot of refined carboh~drate ls consumed (as in 

Burkina Faso). Colocasia leaves are ·an excellent source of 

Folic acid, ribriflsvln, Vitamins A and C, Calcium and Phosphor~s 

~hich are partitularly valuable to anemic&. Thct fodd - enargy 

yield of cocoyams per unit land area ls high (Parkinson, 1984). 

The protein in Colacasla is richer in total amino acids an~ 

~ulphur - bearing amino acids than that or other root crops 

(Splittstoesser ~! al, 1973, Parkinson, 1984). 

Accordin~ to the 1986-1988 farming systems survey of 

ninety-five households in nineteen villages within Hanyu Division, 

approximately 12t4DO tons of cocoyama (macabo) were harvested in 

the 198? crop year, equivalent to 770 million francs at-local 

prices or 16.5 million kilocalaries of food e~ergy. Also, 

approximately 9 0 600 tons of taro were· harv~sted in the same year, 

equivalent to 490 million francs at local prices or_ 1DeB millioh 

kilocaloriee of food energyQ This puts cocoyam second after 

plantc1in in economic importance (Almy et al, 1988). For instance 

,in 1990 the price of plantain per kilogram in Manyu ranged 

between 86 francs to 80 francs compared to that of coccyam per 
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kilogram which ranged from 75 francs to 30 francs for macabo 

~nd from 60 francs to 33 francs for taro. However,. cocoyam 

comee third after cassava and maize in ter~s of local p~eference 

in Manyu Division (Almy ~ ~--' ·.1988; 1990b). · In addition, 

cocoyam is more nutrjtious than cassava in terms of protein 

content· (Bender, 1975; A:rene, 1987) .. 

1 • 2 Pr a b 1 em S t a t ~.!Tl_g~ _t 

One of the major bbjectives in the economic development 

of a nation is self-sufficiency in food crop production. In 

spJte of the various food crop production programmes embarked 

upon by the Cameroon government, there is a growing concern about 

the ~apability of.Oameroon agriculture to satisfy the food 

requirements of a fast growing population und to piovides enough 

raw materials for the agro-bas~d industries~ 

Cameroon, like other tropical African countries, 

experiences a situation in which the increase in fo~d production 

has not kept pace with rapid population growth. While its 

population increased by 3% annually, food production Jncreased 

by only 1.5% annually. The growth of the agricultural sector 

was projected to 5% annually; but this had not been achieved 

because the growing importance of ~il in the country's economy 
. I 

has led to a decline in the relative importance of agriculture 

(MINPAT, 1986; Anon, 1983)~ 

The food deficit situation is exacerbated bV declining 

farm productivity. Evidence of the! latter abound in various 

official and researct-, reports (We:llsv 1974; Almy et it!., 1987; 
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1988; 1990). For root and tuber crops, a supply deficit of 

64.5% (340,DOOT) was registered in 19B4/85 for cocoyam (taro 

and macabo), while 1990/91 forecast depicted a deficit of 

55.9% (301,DOOT) (MliiJF•.ctT, 198fi)! Furthe1·more~ the situation 

Df tocoyam ~toductian in Camtrodn reveals s decrmasing tra~d~ 

Th9 combined production of macabo and taro declined frcm 

1,oa?,?33T in 1985 to 833,974T in 19B9 with a corresponding 

decrease in hectarage planted from 112~164ha to 93 9 70jha 

(MINAGRI, 1969). This decrease in production as well as the 

deficit in _aggregate supply call for cancer~ ~ith respect to 

the production and distribution of these cropso 

Cocoyam is furth~r plagued by dieeaee incidence·which 

tend to decrease production,. Alm~i !:l_ al ( 'i990) indicated that 

the root rpt disease was cutting deeply into X8nthosoma produc

tion, and that the social as well as ecbncmlc value of this 

crop is ~lsa declining. Wutoh et al (1999)~ alsa noted that, 

associated with the roat rot disease was a decline in production~ 

· Studies in addition~ have sho~n that low yield of.cocoyam 

and other food craps is caused by inefficient production 

techniques, inadequa_te input supply, decline .. in soil p:roductivlty, 

· poot extension s~rvices and lnsffiCient traditional management 

practices. The consequence of this has been rapid increases in 

~omestic food prices as well as increased importation of food 

until _the worsening balance of payments position in recent years 

could no longer sustain the fo1n1 importation (Almy et .§1, 1988; 
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TLU/TRA•Ekon~, 1989; Besong~ 1989). 

The C~meroon Fertilizer Sector Study Report (1986) 

a~owed that between 1961 and 1985, Cameroon's annual growth ~f 

per capitalfood production dropped tremendously from +2% in 

1961 to less than.-2% in the 1SBOs, while food import increased 

from about •3% to afiout 0~1% of per·capita growth in food 

production. An ind~pth analysis of the countr~'S food 

situation by Cameroun l'l;inist.ry of [c[)n·omic .:'.\ffai:rs and Planning 

(1981) showed tl1at for all foods, Cameroon will move from a 

position of self-sufficiency or slight excess demand to a 

position of serious shortages by the end pf the century, if the 

situation revealed above in food·production and consumption 

continues. Thu~ Cameroon risk~ becoming a net.food imporier 

by the end of this decade (Besong, 1989)0 

In Camerobn, cocoyam occupies fourth position in 

production after cassava, maize, ~orghum/millet, among other 

food crops. Nevertheless, it falls short of expectation in 

sales because it occupies eleventh_ position (Agricultural 

Census, 1934). The explanation could perhaps be due to its 

low Gommercial value, high consumption, lack. of storage and 

praceasing facili~ie~v transportation .and marketing constraints 

plaguing cocoyam. 

The situation of cacoyam production and sales in the 

South-west province h3s been examined by MINAGRI (1987)e While 

Fake Division is outstanding in the province 8 considering the 
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ratio of sales to praductian, Manyu Division has relatively 

low quantity of cocoyam harvested and also the lowest both in 

quantity of cocoyams (metric tons) sold and ratio of sales to 

production. M~nyu ls greatly E(ndowed with favourable factors 

for cacoyam production~ In spite of that, cocoyam production 

ls law in .Manyu when compcired ta other divisions of South-west 

province. This study therefore is necessary as it will 

investigate these problemso 

Although the effects of socio-economic constraints on 

cbcayam production are NUmerousi thuse are not known with 

precision. Efforts tu improve production are therefdre not 

well ·organised. To improve the productivity of the farmers, 

it is important to understand their technology 0 · th~ir problems 

and therefore better appreciate how to assist them. Hence, 

there is urgent need ta identify and propose solutions to 

prevailing impediments seriously affecting cocayam production 

,i.; 
,. and food security in Manyu Division~ The fulfilment of the 

above, will help solve the p~oblem of rural-urban mig!atidn 

which seems to be one of the major causes of the declining 

trend in the level of food production in Cameroon~. 

1.3 Objective_~ 

The broad· objective or the study is to examine the 

economics of cocoyam (~anthosomg ~--~-gJttJ.f."_9Jiu~ and Colocasia 

esculenta) productio11 by small holder farmers in Manyu Division, 

South-west province of Cameroon. 
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The specific objectives are to: 

1) describe th~ cocoyam production systems predominant ·in 

the study ar1?a; 

2) determine the r~lative importance and contribution of 

cocoyam in the life of the people; 

3) deiermine the effects of socio-economic and other factors 

on the output of cocoyam in the study area; 

4) determine the profitability of cocioyam production under 

the existing farming sy~tems among the smallholder farmira; 

5) identify the problems and'.prospects of cc~oyam ~reduction 

in Manyu Division; and 

6) mak~ policy recommendations baa~d on the findings. 

1.4 Hypotheses 

Based on the specific objectives the followinu nu!l 

hypot~eses will be test~d: 

1) H • Cocoyam is not profitable under the e~l~ting o· 

farming systems in Manyu Div!sione 

2) H • . 0. Sccio-£conomic factors do nai affect cocoyam output . 
in the study area~ 

1. 5 Just if i cation for t h G s_~ u rj.)L_ 

Cocoyam - Xanthosam~ sagittifolium, Colocasia ~!.!_~, 

Calocasi§. antigu_orum are grown· in Cameroon like in other tropical 

' and subtropical regions of the wo~ld for food. They are grown 

mainly for local consu~ption and constitute one of the major 

subsistence crops in.these regions. The cor~e supply easily 
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digestible starch ant dre known to contain substantial 

amounts of protein. vitamin C, thianiine, :riboflavin& and 

niacin (Cobley and Steele, 1976). 
. . 

Effective agric~lturdl de~elopment planning 1n· 

hampered by scarcity of information en all aBpects of 

agricultural production. A study of this nature would 

contrib~te to the pool of knowledge available on food production 

in Manyu Division and Cameroon as a whole~ 

Of the root crops cultivated in Africa 0 cocoyam has 

received the least research attention. Research on cocoyam, 

which started as far back as the early 19.30s has not been 

sustained; more attention has be.en given to yams, cassava 

f~ (Daku, 1981). This study is expecte~ to open u~ areas for 
,/ . ' 

,'""; ', 

•'',; '( 

further research in the areas of cocoyam prad~ction where 

avail~ble information does not, at present appear ad~quate. 

Furthermore, some other authors are of the same opinion with 

Daku that cocoyam research and development has been meagre 

compared with other tropical root crops (Coursey, 19B~; Wang 

and Higa, 1984). 

The need for this resear~h also arises from the fact 

that researchers who are developing improved cocoyam varieties 

and impr~ved production practices need basic information about 

the present cacoyam cultivation methods in the study area. 

Research work on cocoyam (Xanthosoma spp.) focused mainly on 

c on t r o 1 me t h o d s a i me d at m i n i m i z i n g £31 t h i _u .!!1 m 1J :r i o t. v 1 um r o·o t 
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rcit (Agueguia et al, 1985) and ·the physiological determinants 

of yield (Enyi, 1968 0 1977; Ezumah and Plucknett, 1977; Sivan 0 

1980). Not much work has been done an .the economics of 

~acdyam production. H~nce, a s~udy of this nature which looks 

at the co~ts and returns involved ln cocdya~ production so as 

to assess the .profitability of the enterpri,se ie justified. 

It is believed thBt increase in cocoyam production will 

offe1~ a solution ta thf'.! liJi.ll cc.1rbohydtate intake in tile division 

and· in consequence meet up in the n(,!.arest ruture with the 

carbohydrate d~mand esti~ated by FAD (1971) at 2,300 calories 

per person pEir day Liy tt1e vear 2·1 DtJD .. 

· Many u d i V i 5 i.. on , t h 1~ f DC us O f t h :i s Et U l'l y , ha S t. he l D Wt! St 

quantity produced and t;otal sales of co.::oyam campared to the 

at her d l v ls ions a f Sou t11-we st p:rov i. nee. H r~ nee, there is rn1ed 

to .investigate the lev~ls of resource utilization and the 

constraints responsible for low le~els of cocoyam pro~uction 

i.n the are a. 

Information from this study wnuld ~lso be u~eful.to 

the following: 

a) Agricultur~l Policy Makers, Students~ farmers,· traders 

and consumers as a reference material. 

b) The Tropical Root and Tuber Research Project .(ROTREP) 

which aims at contributing to thB impravem~nt of 

Cametoon fa~1nare• socio-8conomic welfare through increased 

praducti~ity of root and tuber. crops. 
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c ) In et i tut!~ o f /:\ gr o rum l c H e s e a r i.:; h ( 1 R A ) co? s p 8 c ic.1 11 y t n 

t h e C a me l' o o n · ii o o t C r D p I rn p r Cl " e me n t P r o g r ei m · ( C l'J I~ C l P ) 

and Testing and Liason Unit (TLU) in relating their 

research packages to the needs and potentials of. food 

crop farmers and consumers in generale 

d) The African Institute of Social ·and Economic Development 

(If\lADES) to better understand UH~ plight of the rL1ral 

masses. 

a) Mihistry et AOticulture (MINAG~I) in formulating af 

policy on r:::ticr:lyarn p.rOductioh that enha11ces p:roducel' 

lncenti.ves. tttrou,Jh increas:ing their .shar8 of the 

consua1er prices. 

In the process of collecting data and writing the 

report, the researcher.was constrained by a number of factors. 

Among these factors were those relating to finance, transpor

tation, communication and the unwillingness of some of thg 

respondents to provide the nBcessary information required of 
) 

them. 

Most of the farm1~rs h,:ive no formal educatlon. !\s a 

result, th2 questionn2Jire had to be read and interpreted t1, 

them 9 Some of them were reluctarit to supply certain informatiun. 

They grew suspicious as to the use to whirih the answers will be 

put by th~ researcher. Most of them only felt relieved when 

they had their educated children around~ 
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Another .iimitatiun is the samplin;;i err·or i..il1ich h, 

likely to ekiet since unly tw~nt~ respcnjents were drawn from 

Qa~h uillage to make up the hundred a~d twenty farmerse Such 

errors could have been mintmited had the size of samples been 

larger. Time and cost hawevjr tauld ~at wairaHt latg~r a~mpi1 

size~ However, _this lirnit.aUon is rrnt significant enough as 

to render the i n for ma t i . · rj b t a i n e d 1 e s s e F F e c t iv e • 

A study of this nature is never uJit.howt lts ou1n problems. 

The major constraint were tim2 und tl1is made it almost imp~ssible 

for a more detailed work. 

Precisely, limited time was allocated for carryinJ ·out 

the resear.ch and tdriti.ng uµ of .the pt'oject rep,ort since this· 

was done alongside with lectures. 

~ci~~.bthif li~itatlo~ i~clude the Pollawingi 

1) The Inability sr the farmers to keep records on 
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1 • 7 · P 1 a n o f t h e _ n q~ o r_t 

The report of this study is presented in five chjptera~ 

Chapter one, which is the introd~ctionj gives the backgro~nd 

information, problem stateme11t,:.objectives of the study, 

hypothese~, justifit~tlon and limitations of the study~ 

Chapter two deals with a re~lew of related literatu~e while 

chapter three presents th~ methodolo~ye The results a~d 

discussions are pre~ented in ch~ptet four while .chapter _five 

givea the summary. conclusions. recommund8tlonu anU suggestions 

for further reaeard,G 
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Cf·-IJ;PTER Two 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2 ~ 1 .Qr i g i n I S p e c i e s _ .cl~.§£ i e t i e s __ o f C o c o _y am 

· The coco yam - Colocas·ia arrd XanH1!rnoma - ore the two 

most important genera of the family Araceae. The other three 

geniira Alo~asin, · Emor.[!.!_1-f.JJl..tJal_].yl3 and £.Y_~:t_osperrna are important 

as food pl~nts bnly ih the pacific bas~n (Doku, ~981)~ 

Drlgi~ating in Southeast Asia, ptobably in India or 

Malaysia, where wild forms are still foundD Colocasia spread 

throughout India and the Pacific ba~in (including New Zealand 

and Hawaii) in prehistoric times (Burkhill, 1938; Porteres, 

1960). It reached Egypt thro~gh the Middle East in 1DOAD and 

later spread westward along the Mediterranean and across Africa 

···to the Guinea Coast (West Africa)., By 1500 it wqs already in 

6ultivation in Gambia and Sa~· Thome. Madagascar, which is 

cultutally ljnked with Indon~sia, is believed to be another 

route by which the cultivation of Colocasia diffused through 

Africa. From West Africa, it reached tropic~! Arn~ric! in the 

early 1500s, and by 1800 it had sp~~ad from the Caribbean to 

Brazil and, recently, to the South Coast of the United States 

of Americae The cultivation cf Colo~asia is therefare world

wide throughout the tropics to the borders of the temperate 

·regions (Daku, 19B1). 

Xanthosoma originated in tropical America and was in 

cultiva~ion in Pre-Col~mbian times (Thompson and de Wet, 1983). · 
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It occuts from Mexico to Brazil, but its cultivation is 

concentrated in the c~ribbean. It waa introduced jn the 

1B40e or probably earli~r by West Indiah miesionatiee into 

West Africa (Wright, 1930, Cou~sey, 1968~ Plucknettf 1970; 

Viarikari, 1971; PurscJglm.rn, 1972; Dt1ku, 1981; Nziontchueng, 

198 5) ._ From t ~1 ere it spread . to other parts o F Africa. I t 

is also cultivated ih Oceania and Southeast A§1a9 

Colocasi~ (q~v) and Xanthospma (q.0) are widely 

CU 1 t i vat ed through OU t the tr opi CS.. The taxonomy. 0 f Col D£._§i§_}}~. 

cultivars with edible tubers is Confused (PurseQlove, 1972)~ 

Some authorities, recognise two species namely; Q .. escul~_nt.a,, 

in which the sterile appendage~of the spadix is much shorter 

j '.'.: t h an t h e rn a 1 e p o rt i o n i:1 n d i s e x 8 er t e d , and C • a n t i g u or i um 

··schott, in which the sterile appendage is lon~er than the 

~ale portion and is retained within the Sp~the (Barrau, 1957). 

Others consider that there is on1y one sp~cies; £• euculenta, 

but many recognise two botanical varieties, varietv ?SC_!.l).enta 

(Syn.var. typica A .. F .. Hill) and variety antiguc:i~ (schott) 

Hubbard and Rahder, Haudricourt (1941) retains the name C. 

J:!.._ntiguorum for th1:: species ancl makes a number of botanical 

varieties based on vegetat~ve characteristicso 

The common n2:,-mes add fu1,thE!l' to tile confusion.,' Tt·1e 

· taro , e d doe , dash e en cur c as or II o 1 d •e co c D v am are a 11 for rn s of 

a plant referred to as Colocasia esculenta or-Colocasia 

~ntiguorum (Cobley, 1957; Daku, 1981). All types are known 
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as taro in the Pacific. Th~ name cocoya1fl ii1 i.tlest Africa 

ia used tat Colocssia a~d x~nthosoma. .,.· ~ 
West 1ndiati d~Bhean. 

cultivars have a large centr8l corm, which is the main edible 

portion, and a f&w side tubers ~r cormelse west Indian eddoe 

cultivars have a rrilatlvelv small main ctnm and many side tubers, 

·which constitute the ~ain edible portion (Purseglove, 1972). 

The dasherrn of ttrn S0ut11rHn Unit.e:d States, described by Hodge 

(1954), ie the ed~oe of frinldad~ 

The edible clones of Col~812.l~ are propagated veget<.1~ivelv. 

They exhibit consld~rable variation. Hill (1939) recognized 

only ona polymorphic species. namely; f~ escule~ta. DBBheen 

and eddoe appear to be distinct agronomically, and also in the 

form of theii corms and, in those culti~ars which flowere in 

_the length of ·the sterile appendage of the spadix.. It seems 

reasonable that they may be differentiated as two botanical 

varieties - Var. esculenta and varietv antiqu~L a procedure 

which is shared by several workers. Much confusion could be 

prevented if the c6mmon name dasheen waa confined to var. . 
esculenta and eddoe tu vare anLiquorum (Purseglove, 1972). 

However, there are hundreds of cultivars of£• ~culenta 

differing in corm size, shape; texture, colourp starch~ prnper-

ties, acidity, storage characteri~tics~ number af secondary 

corms, and uses~ Cultivars, also differ in fertilizer and 

irrigation requirements 0 pest and disease resistance (Doku, 

1981). 
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~re easily distingulsh12d F.a:'Dm ~oI_q_C:.~ by their saglttate or 

hastate leaves. Sarne species are grown for t!n~ir edible l:.ubers 

or leaves; others are sometimes-grown far their Grnamental 

foliage, which may be variegated (Pursegluue» 1972). 

Like Colocasla, the taxonom~ of the edible tuber 

bearing species ie very confused and v~riability ~ithln 

!_~qthos~ ,is fairly l3r9e.. The genus Xg,ntho~a inch1des. 

crops popularly kno~n as Yautia, Tannia, MHcabo, Mafaffae Dr 

new cocoyam. Agricultu.1·l0Ls usually rafer tu tl1e 1:HHble corm ... 
. . . 

producing r~presentatives of _,~ant.t!_c!.~9.r!l~ slmply as _X. 

sagitt,1.~ol_ium (Ddkuf 19B·1)., Haudricourt 9 t., cl,H,~ifi.c:ation in. 

1941, which W6S based on Engler 1 s work af 1919, lis~ed eight 

· cu 1 t i vated species 11 including ·.5. sag i ~ t i f:.o l :i.~'!1., the species 

gr own i n We s t A f r l c: a ( 0 mJ u e 1n e , 1 9 7 8 ) .. l h e s e s p e c i. 1o:! s i n c l u ci e 

!• sagittifolium; 2S_. ~cguini, !5. CaraL:u (White Flesh); 15.. 

mafaffa (three cultivars)' ~ .. Q_eluellJl':!.m (four cultivars) j x. 

brasiliense; !• violaceum (Pinkish flesh) Barrau, 195~; 

Coursey, 19q8; Doku, 1!J81). 

Xanthosoma production ~as relied mostly on local 

cultlvars. Gooding and Campbell (1961) hav~ identified aeveral 

cultivars in the West Indies, among which are 22/57 8 Holk~ 

·11/56, and Nut eddoes, but even Lhere, the prefe:red cultivcr 

still differs from one locality to another. 
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Xanthos~ma sagitLifolium is the species common in 

Cameroon,. This specie has three local maccibo (common nume) 

.varieties which are whlteJ rect and yellow fleshed$ The white 

is susceptible to root r·ot; the. r~d, slightilv tol1;:rant; the 

yellow resistant. lhe r,:d anrJ wh:i t,:! are cornrrii.'.irllV gtown f°(J!' 

tuber p rad u c; t i on ( Ague g u l w e L al , 19 0 5 ) • 'f he w t1 i t. e v a r i e t y . i a 

mostly preferred, despite its greater susceptibility tc root 

rat~ The yellow variety is slow-growing, very tasty~ and 

resistant, but has seldom been found ta bear co~mele outside 

the ·south-west province (Almy .!:.E, al, 1990) .. 

Varietal improvement is being carried out by the 

Cameroon National Rout Crops Improvement Program (CNRCIP) 

w h i c h a i-m s t o i n c re a s e y i e l d s · o F co c o v am s ( ~. s a gJ.__ t t i f o 1 iL! m) 

Jn production systems suitable for low-resource farmers in 

Cameroon. The job ln~olves identif~ing and incorporating 

disease ~nd insect. resistance ihto cocoyam. (X.e sagittifolium) 

that are high-yielding, h~ve high nptritive quality that 

consumers accept, and that are adapted· io the ecology •• Improved 

varieties ere obtained by crossing the Central American Variety 

and yellbw local v~riety with the cultivated varieties (IITA, 

1965). 

Taro is apparently one of the oldest staple tuber in 

(:;am er o on 1 and comes, j_ n mu n v v EJ r i et i e s , lfl o s t of w h i. c h , the 

traditional ones' which are late-muturing (8-10 months) and 

prefer shade$ These are classed together as ttcountry Coco"~ 
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"lbo C~ca~ (which doe8 not come from the Thu (Almy t l 
.l. ..§., .. ~-

1990) ls a recent arriv~l, possibly from an area near litoral, 

or possibly from li;3usa areas, whi-ch mutures in 5-7 months and 

does well in full sun. Its spread has been remarkable in the 

last few years (Almy et al 1990). --' 
2.2 Env_!ronment for Cocnyt:1tns 

In less-developed tropical agricultures with poo~ 

resources 1 the environGent more often influences crop produc

tivity than in mure developed temperate agricultures (Lyonga 

and Nzietchueng, 1987)~ 

Dasheen types of taro grow best where the soil is heavy 

and ha.s a high moisture holding capacity .. Eddoe types of ta:ro 

prefer well-drained loamy soiis that have a high water table~ 

Far either type of taro, flooding and water-logging of the soil 

ar~ well tolerated, and are indeed preferred by certain cultiuarsa 
. \, 

Apparentlv, taro plant~ growing under flooded or reducing soil 

ccinditions cire able ta transport oxygen from the aerial parts of 

the plant to the roots; this enables the roots to respire ilnd 

grow normally (Onwueme~ 1978). Unlike .taros tannia cannot 

tolerate waterloggin~; it therefore grows best on deep. well

drained soils (AgueguiH et al 1984; Onwueme, 1978). In 
=·.c.. -- 9 

Nigeria, Knipscheer and Wilson (1980) reported that cocoyam 

is best grown in welldrained, fertile upland soils. For all 

cocoyam, a soil pH of 5e5 - 6.5 is prefered. Cocoyam can 

tolerate saline soils better than many other crops (Dnwueme, 

1978) .. 
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Rout ant tub~r crups now receive research attention 

. can be grown in hydromorphi.c soil's or unde1· flooded conditions 

(Plucknett and de la Pena, 1971)~ Xanthosoma thrives on 

hydromoTphic soils and toleratesu~land conditions with an annual 

rainfall as low as 1000mm and a wide range of ~oils, from these 

with a high·aluminum.tontent to those composed mostly of coral 

rock (Horton et al 
. ···- ·--· 

Plant growth envitonments are mainly determined by the 

. amount and distribution of rainfall and incident-solar radiatiori, 

.which, in turn, determines temperature (Lyonga and Nzietchueng, 

1987). An important charQcteristic of cocoyams is their high 

requirement for moisture, aoth taro and tannia require rainfall 

)~ above 2000mm per annum for the best yields to be obtained~ 
1~ ·' 

:;:]~Jf·:i When rainfall is low, corm growth is reduced.. Among the taros, 

the eddoe types can tolerate drier conditions than the dasheen 

types .. Indeed most of the dasheen taros do· best under flooded 

conditions (Onwueme, 1978). 

Cocoyams are essentially low land crops. Although they 

have been grown at altitudes as high as 20dOm, the yields at 

such high altitudes tend to be very poor. The relatively cool 

temperatures encountered at high altitudes probably contribute 

to keep the yields low (Onwueme, 1978)$ 

However, in Cameroon and Manyu Division in particular, 

the natural environment is quite favourable for co~oyam 

production. A rainfall of above 2500mm per annum~ mean 
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. () 

temperature of 23-c,, mean annual relat.ive humidity ranges 
. I 

between 76% and 89% coupled with sdil type which h2ve been 

tentatively identified ~s granitic, sandy sedi~entary; older 

and recent volcanic are con~itions favourable for cocoy~m · 

growth •. 

For flooded culture of taru, la~J.prepar~tion lnvJlves 

ess~ntially clearlno, µlaughing, diskinJ and harrowing,· and 

puddlfng (Onwueme, 1973). In Hawaii, where land preparation 

rar taro culture l1as attained a high degree of mechanization, 

ploughing and disking are done with -rubbe~r-tyred fa:rm tractors 

equipped with special t1·ack de.v-lces (Pluc:S.nett .et al·, 1970).· 

Puddling is then done with· a disk or spike-tooth harrow. 

···· Puddling does nut h1~cesqurilv result ln .h.lgh:!r y·lelds (Ezurnat1, 

1973), end may be coniienif.?rlLly ornitte·d. ln most of the fields, 

land preparation ls done while the field is wat; studies are 

being conaucted into the advisabl.lity of preparing t;h,2 soil .and 
. 

p 1 an t i n g t h e c r op w h i 1 r~ t h 2 s o i l i s d r y ( P 1 u c k n e t t e t a l _, 1 9 7 3 ) • 

In other localitiea, other kinds of equipment·or even.hand tools 

are employed in land prGparation·for flooded taro culture. 

For upl.and culture of taro or tannia, land preparation 

also involves clearingw ploughing, and harrowing. There is 

no necessity to bulld dikes around the field since no standi~g 

water will be needed (Onwueme, 1978). 

In traditional, less rn8.:hanized, cocoyarn production, 

planting is donl:! on low Hi.:JLJf1ds or in iwlc_s dug in unploughed 
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are commonly ~rown on low mounds which ar~ l~entical to ~he 

mounds prepared· for production of yam or· cassava (Cnwueme, '.J .. 978) .. 

However, land ;::,.::-,-:!poration .in the study area for cocoyani 

production by smallholder farmers involves cutting trees, 

saplings and grass (including shrubs) as well as raking, 

burning, tilling and making mounds or beds on which the setts 

are pla"1ted. 

According to a farming systems survey by Almy et al. 

(1990a) in the South West Province of Cameroon~ farmers were 

found to plant up to eight crops (maize, groundnuts, egusi, 

Ibo coco, country ·coco, yarns, maca~o and cassava) on the same.· 

piece of land in the fiist season. The most fcequeit crop 

associations in Manfe z,one wP.r-e riiaLte, egu.si., Ibo eocc1, mac.:abo, 

yam and cassava~ Macab~ (xan~hosom~) and Ib6 ~oco (CoJocasia)· 

were inter:cropped 61,.5';.', an,j ~)6,.:j% of the time respectively in. the 

entire province~ The same study reported that farmers lntercrop 

because total productivity per unit of land and total !ncome. 

are higher under intercr6ps or mixed cropping than monoculture. 

Also intercropping reducf'S the risk of losing the farmer's 

base crop. Almy an~ Besong (1987) in their.farming systems 

survey of Fako Division revealed that 87 out of 111 fields· 

had cocoyarn d.S a maj,;r crop .. : The aut.hors also pojnted out. 

that, of the 87 major fields~ only 6 were grown .sole stand, 

while the crops usually intercropped with cocoyam were 
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plantains, cassava, taro, maize and tree crops (the must . 

common system was "found to be cocoyam-plantain). · Considering 

the field size of cocoyam farmers, Nylente~ang (19B9) rev2aled 

that the average farm size per c.ocoyam farmer in Fontern Sub

Division was D.5ha. Almy and Besong (1987) however converted 

the field. sizes ta ca~oyam ~onucrop equivalent and found in 

their Faka Survey that 15% of the farms were small (one week 

to clear). 54% m2dium (one munth to clear) and 31% largee 

·Since cocoyam are usually intercrbpped; therefore, cropping 

practices are dependent upon those of the other cropu. The 

cropping practices of these crops, irr tur~, 8re influenced by 

the agraecology an~ consumer habits (Coursey, 1968; Knipacheer 

"'. and Wilson, 1980 Ornt.1ueme 0 19134; lgbokwe et al, 1984; 1-':arikari, 
.·., 

· •• •i 

1984) .. In Niyeria, Onwueme (197B) noted that intercropping 

with maize, yam; okra, qassava, pepper and plantain crops is 

most common in Imo and Anambra State. In Egypt, cocoyam is often 

intercropped with vegetable ·such as radish, tarnips or cucumber 

(War id, 1976),. 

The commercial planting material uued for cocoyam 

production may be; (~) small cormB or setts cut from larger 

corms; (b) cormels or setts cut from large cormels; or (c) 

stem cuttings consisting of the apical portion of the corm and 

the lower 15-25crn of the petioles - this type of stern cutting 

is referred tb as 'hull' in taro culture in Hawaii, Setts from 

corms normally give a higher yield than those from cormels,-
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whil~ the stem .cuttings giv8 a higher yield than even setts 

from Cbrmd (Onwuemn, 1979)~ The high yield d, cocoy~m tto~ 

the stem ~uttings 111ay be due to the fact that thc~v p:roducn a 

g~eater number of roots and a grajater total leaf weiQht thun 

the other two kinds of plsnting material (Hi:Jursii 1954) .. The 

optimal size of sett used for cocoyam planting is about 150g 

(Onwueme, 1978). 

Planting is most ccmmonly done on the flat, although 

planting on ridges or on beds may sometimes be prac~lced (Enyi, 

196?; Almy~~ al, 1983). Planting on ridges does not n~cessarily 

give higher yi~lds than on low mounde and 1n holes in unploughed 

land although it may be of some ad~antages if mech~nized 

harvesting is to be done (Enyi; 1967). For Upland cultivation 

,: ,. Q_ f t a r a or t a n n i a , t h e s e t t s a r e p 1 an t e d 5 - 7 c m de e p i n t h e so i 1. 

i(ij\) Where stem' cuttings are used, the top of the corm - portion of 

the cutting should lie 5-7cm beneath the soil. It· is important 

that the ~ett-piece oT the stem-cutting should not be planted 

too sh2llow (Onwueme, 1978)0 Planting dates varied fro~ March/ 

April to April/May and seemed t6 depend on the planting and 

harvesting dates for yarn. As such, the cocoyam farming system 

ia a component of a larger yam-based farming system (IITA, 1981)e 

The general relationship between field spacing and cocoyam 

performance is as follows: Close spacing increases the t;orm 

yield per hectare and the shoot yield per hectare but it decreases 
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the corm yield per plant, t.hE contribution of sucker corms 

to yield, and the leaf area per plant. This has b~en·round 

true from trials in Ordzil (Silva ~t Bl, 1971), in India 

(Purewal and Dargan, 1957), and "in Hawaii (Ezumaht 1973 1 Ezumah 

and Plucknett, 1973)~ High yields per hectare continu~ ta be 

realized even if spacing i8 ·ctecreased to 306m x 30cm; but at 

such high plantinG densities (109000 plijnts hectare- 1), the 

amount of planti~£ m~terial is enormous, and the net return p8r 

unit of planting material is low.· As a compromise a ~pacing 

of 60cm x 60cm is recommended .. Th5s i.s the spacing r~cornmcnded 

for Fiji (Svan, 1873) where the wide spaci.ng of 90cm x 90cm now 

used by the farmers, results in low yields. Phillips (1976) 
? 

recommended (O .. B'·i - 1 .. 81r1"'') spacing for cocoyam. In farming 

survey of Manyu Division. (Cameroon) by Almy !:.E. alt 1988; it wqs 

reported that the planting distance of cocayam varied from 15cm 

to 140cm, with a medJan of 60cm and a mean of 59cm .. The 

densities varied around a me~n· of 28~GJO pph. 

Mulching increases the yield of cocoyam significantly 

irrespective of .t~e type of mulch, the heavier the mulch the 

higher th~ yield (China~a and Arene, 19B7). 

Enyi (1967) maintained that mulching increases corm 

yields. Arene and Okpala (1981) noted that mulc~ing soon after 

planting with slowly decomposing materials that increases the 

carbon: Nitrogen ratio in the soil 0 reduce C. rolfsji build up 
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by increasi~g popultition· of other better oampetitots far 

the limited nitrogen available. Weeding and hilling reduce 

populatio~ 6F nematodes (Okpala; Arene, 1980). 

In traditional cccoyam cultiv8tion in Africa and 

parts of tha pacific Islands, liLtle or no fertilizers are 

used. This is parLiculbrly ttue when 6ocayams are gr~wn bn 

land that has just be8n cleared from bush-fallow •. On land 

that has bBen cropped for long periods, farmyard manure is 

sometimes placed' in the planting holes (Onwueme, 1978)., 

Reports fiom various regions indicate that taro responds well 

to fertilizer applicationse In general, the plant has a high 

req
1

uirement. for potassium and calcium (Onwueme, 1978). 

Nitrogen _fertilizer _results in an inc:reijsed p,rotein content 

of the corm, while potassium enhances efficient water use by 

the plant (Cable, 1975). 

With respect to muderh technological innrivations, 

recent research in Nigeria (Arene and Okpala, .1981) has 

revealed that it is possi~le to control cocoyam disease . 
(Corticium rolfsii) thTough improved cultural techniques 

(e.g; hlllingi and deep planting). In Cameroon, Nzietchueng 

. ( 19 8 3 ) r e par. t e d t h at the r o o t r a t d i s e as e o f X an t h D soma 

(Pythuim.myriotylum) can· be controlled with a fungicide 

(met~lexyl); still; selection for root rot resistance in 

Cameroon is ongoing. In fact, techniques for floral induction 

with gibberellic acid (IITA, 19~B; 1979, 1930; Agueguia and_ 

Nzietchueng~ 1984) now enable hybridizaiional breeding in 
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Xanthosoma and Colocdsia (DNRCIP 1930; 1931, ·1932; Wilsun, 

1984). Herbicide use is effGCtive for controlling weeds in 

Xanthosoma and Colocasia (CNRCIP, 1'380; 1981.; 1982; 19B3; 

Wilaon, 1984). Herbicide use is effective for controlling 

weeds in xanthosoma cultivation in NiQeria (Abaei and Onwu~me, 

1984). Biological control fot taro leafhopper has been 

acliieved by using thr! pt-iiloppine egg-suckino l:iug (Cy:rtorhinuf.al. 

Dusting with. 1% EHC at 7=3k,g l1ectare""·J ·is cilE\O effect;ive. 

Tannia beefle (Ligv:rus) is controlled tJy spraying with 

malathion or DDT (Onwueme, 1978). 

2.4 Harvesting, Yield 2 Precessing and Productivity 
Studies of Relevance 

Co c o I/ a rn s a r e r e u d y f or . h _a :i:·.v e s t i n g w h e n ma s t o f t h e 

leaves begin to turn yellow. ApparBntly, there are not 

fuorphological changes i~dicating maturity, but physiological 

maturity corresponds to the time when sugars in the corm ar8 

at a minimum (Hashad et al, 1956). The time of plantirHJ to 

har~esting varies with cultivar as well as the method of 

cultivation. In Hawaii, it is about 12 months for uplbnd taro 

and 15 months for flooded taro. Reported durations of taro 

in t~e field are 7-9 months in India, 7-11 months in the 

Philippines, 10~12 months in Fiji, and 6-8 months in Nigeria. 

In Trinidad, the dasheen types of turo require 8-10 months, 

while the ~ddoe types mature earlier, in 5-6 months (Onwuemep 

19?8). Tannia is mature for har~estlng in 9-12 months afterµ 

planting. For both taro and tannia,·no serious det~riot~t{on 
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occurs if the crop is left in the grnund for a few weeks 

after maturity. To some extent therefore, harvesting may be 

done at the convenience of the farmer (Dnwueme, 1978). 

Mo s t o f the c o c o yams gr o 1iin . i n t h e w or 1 d: are h a r v e s t e d 

by hand or by use of hand tools. In upland culture, pulling 

a f t h e w i the r e d a e t i a l p or t i o n s of t he p l a r1 t i a e r10 u g 11 t o 1 if t 

the corms and cormels. The hand labour tequired for coccyam 

harvesting contributes ta the high cost of the crop. It is 

hoped that, in future, some of the machinery now tised to 

harvest other root crops; such as sweet potatoes and sugar 

beets, could be modified to harvest cocoya~s (Onwueme, 1978). 

Eluagu, and Unamma (1987) maintained that planting 

period is between March and June while harvestind lasts from 

.N_o v em b er t o F e b r u a r y • V. n i p s c tw e r and W i 1 s o n ( 1 9 0 0 ) a r e o f the 

opinion that harvesting is done from N_ovember until March to 

April~ Harvesting dould b~ done in bits or at once. 

Yields of cocoyam vary greatly from place to place, 

depending on the ccnditi0ns under which they were prod~ced, 

and the methcida used for production. For taro, average yield 

- 1 on a world basis is about 5e5 tonnes hectare (Dnwueme, 1978). 

However, the average yield for some regions ~ave been 

·es_timated. In Hawaii, with heavy fertilizati6n Colocasia 

yields up to 50t/ha (de la Pena and Plucknetti 196?)$ Under 

tropical peasant farming, Caloca~ia yields are very low 

(Campbell and Gooding, 1962). In Nigeria, cocoyam yields are 
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estimated at 6t/ha U·hillips, 1975); in Cc.1meroun 1.L.t/ha 

(Cameroon Ministry of Agriculture, 1961). Far tannia, average 

yields are about 12-20 tonnes hectare- 1 (5-B tons acre- 1). 

I n p u e: t t o R i c o ,,. y i e 1 d s D f 2 5 - 3 ·, t an n e s h 8 c t a r e ... 1 ( 10 - 15 t on s 

-1 . . 
acre ) heve· been reported (Onwucme, ·1978) .. 

However, with respQct to yields ano returns in Cumeroon; 

Nyientewang's (1989) study revealed that cocoywm yield§ varied 

from -13-62 ions/ha (deforested zones) to 31.57 tuns/ha (forest 

zones). The author howeverj also indicated ihat, despite the 

h i g h y i e 1 d s , the far :,1 Er s do not en j o y comm en s u :c ate i n c o me as 

the marketing middlemen c~pture the bulk ~f the marketing 

(piofit) margin: 37.35 francs/kilogram (retailers), 32~92 

francs/kilogram (wholesalers) while the farmers had 10-74 

f}'ancs/kilagram and 18.92 francs/kilogram for annu~l and 
•.'J 

p~ren~iaf farm~ respectiv~ly, when the opportunity cost of 

labour is considered. 

There has been a declining trend in productiori as well 

as shortage of iupply of cocoyams in some domestic mer1ets. 

This is attributed to its declining yields, low stora~ility 

and bulkiness (Coursey, 1994; Ezeh and Arene~ 1987)~ Therefore, 

the need to proc~ss cocovam into storable, transportable and 

easily marketable forms becomes glaringly obvious& 

Presently in Cameroon, like Nigeria, cocoyam is 

mainly, traditionally processed and utilized in boiledv cookedi 
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chipped, fried an·d fufu forms. It is found that this state 

of processing, and ut5lizHtian is inadequate to carry consumption 

over time and space 1 given the high degree of storage loss 

(Chandra, 1979)~ Nweke, 1981; Fl.Llcknett 9 197'J; Taleafoa, 1975 

and Ezeh, 1983). If large output of the crop is envisaged, 

then.there is need t6 pro6ess it into storable and easily 

distribut8ble products. 

Processing is a useful means of preserv!n~ perishable 

agricultural produce, such as cocoyam 1 and thus obtaining~ 

wider market for commodities which mav also be available for 

a certain season of the year and which muy. have limited 

storage properties (~wana and Onochie 8 1979; Kingw 1980; 
. ; 

1;w, Coursey, 1984) • 
~. ;. ' 

jp ., Productivity studies of relBvance include those by 

·,ii~t:f? Tgrren.ce ( 1982); Moock C 1983); Nganje ( 1990) anrJ Arrah ( 1992); 

In all the studies, labour was found to significantly influence 

·~ · output. Moock 1 s regression analysis on maize revealed that 

labour hours per acre was significant at the D.05 level. 

Education was found to have a greater impact on agricultural 

productivity for women than for men. Nganje (1990) and Arrah 

(1992) employed the Cobb-Douglas funitional form for regression 

analysis and Torrence found that the productivity of female 

was more then that of male farmers in the production oF yams 

and vegetables when farming vears and years of educati-0n were 
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considered. Torrence also showed that female labour inputs 

(rnandays) was utilized more than any other labour type for 

various activities. Nganje and Arrah had positive regression 

coefficients for lab~ur, land anU planting materials which 

signirit:antly influetH:c.!d tlH~ output of yam (O_ii.iq_Itt~ £..q_.t!l!.l~.s!) 

and cassava respectively. 

_When produced under c.Jnditions of subsistencl.:! agriculture, 

at least in Africa. cocoyarns are· not nurmallv stored for any 

substantial·perioJ but are harvested as and when required 

(Leakey and Wills, 1977). This provides field storage for 

the crop, and partly c~mpensatas for the poor ability of most 

J' types of cocoyam_ to store well for long periods (Dnwueme, 
,,:·· 

-1978). However, it appe_ars that cocoyams can best be stored 

in cool, dry, well-ventilaged surroundings. The best temperaturB 

D far prolonged storage is about 7 C; at this temperaturei tannia 

in T r i n id ad ( Ka y , 1 9 7 J ) , an d t a r o i n E g y p t ( H a s 1-ia d e t .~J , 19 5 6 ) 

did not deteriorate in storage for over 3-5 months. storage 
0 . 

at higher temperature (eg. 15-23 C) is not satisfactory for 

la~g periods; while storage at loweri non-freezing temperatures 

(eg. 2°c) results in death of the buds and decay of the corms 

within two months. A relativ~ humidity of 85% has been 

recommended for cocoyam storage (Onwueme 0 197B)o ~ome authors 

maintained that, cocovarns are stored in heaps covered with 
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leaves in a shady place. Sometimes barns are constructed. 

Also s~orage in the hause (in basket or on the floor with 
I . . 

wood ash to deter. rot i.s common (rinipsc:heer and Wils·on, 19/JO ; 

Almy et l!.!. (1980) .. The storage of cocayam in underground 

pits is common practice for taro ln·Egy_pt and Samoa, and for 

• tannia. in Cameroon, In ot~er areas, cocuyams may be stored 

on open platforms in well-aerated surroµ11ding~~ Apart from 

storage as the Fresh corms or cor~els, cocoyams can be stored 

in dry processed ot semi-processed forms. 

Under the mare highl~ sophisticated conditions in 

Hawaii, they are normally processed into 'Pai' (~ fermented 

food) shortly after harvest. There seems to be a considerable 

· degree of confusion as to the suitability of cocoyams For 
,::··.\ +i --storage (Leakey and Will_s·9 19?7).. Recent work con!:lucted in 

' ::~/;~l Ma 1 an e s i a ( Go 11 i f e r an d 8 o o t h , -19 7 3 ) au g g e s t s , h owe v e r , t 11 a t 

storage life is limited to a few weeks by the development 

of a complex of pcist-haru~st ro·ts. 

In Nigeria, the ffidrketing and tranuport~tion of 

agricultural products are far from bein,;1 efficient due to the 

~npredictable fluctuations ln prices of produce, lack of access 

roads, and high transportation costs. The situation is such 

that the consumers of agricultural products pay exhorbitant 

prices _while the producers receive relatively low prices; a 

situation attributed to the role of middlemen involved in 

the distribution and sal~ of agricultural products includin~ yams 
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(Eluagu, et al, 1S87). 
I --

A similar situati"un :Jperates in Camel'don. Nyientewang's 

(1989) study on .. cocoyams revealed that the farmers do not 

enjoy commensurate income as th~ mBrketing middlemen capture 

the bulk of the marketing (profit) marginp Almy !=..t. al, (1988) 

also indicated that thare is a lack'of trunsport in many 

parts of Hanyu.Division; where the fields are widely statteied 

and that the present profusion of small traders very adequately 

serve the need of the farmers and urban population, while 

craating employment, in the accesible areas of the di~ision$ 

They further indicated that most of the ~ivision is .connected 

by roads .tiihich bccnme impassable, in rainy season.. TJ-i:ls affects 

transportation and marketing of agricultural products~ The 

marketing chonnel is made up of itinerant wholesalers, urban 

and rural market wholesalers and retailers. Retailers are 

of two types- major and minor retailers~ 

However, bkereke and Umearokwu (1983) observed that the 

type and means of transportation available to formers ~ffected 

the quantity of goods that flow within the marketing system. 

According to them, if large qu8ntities of goods can be moved 

cheaply and quickly to markets and if buyers have acqeas to 

such marke~s, their absorptive capacity will be strengtheried. 

Furthermore, in most rural communities, farmers convey their 

farm products to the homes and markets with porters~ bicyclest 

wheel barrows. etc and this is a constraint to the distribution 

of farmers ·produce~ 

I 
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The importance of cocoyam in marketing and export 

trade is constrain~d by their utilization which is assucluLed 

with low income peopl~ in low ihtame countries. As tlw it 

utilization is nf' lirnit2d itnport'~i'itE! if1 high inc:ome countries 

they h~VE:! Und.ted rJxpdl't 1Ha:d::e.t. Uri tt,n othrH' hanLJ 1 low iricomc 

people constitute low effective market demand and thar~fare 

cocayams wllich are utilized mainllJ by them do m1t have ·1arge 

domestic markets in the low income countries. Marketing and 

export trade is.also conBtrained bv their law value per unit 

weight and high peribh~ibilitv. 'These cause marketina cot1ts to 

be high. 

2.6 Labour Utilization in Cocoyam Production 

Cocovam required l~ss labour th2n c2ssava ~ar land 

p_reparation, weeding and h;;nv2sting. Dnlv for planting was 

it-; mare· l:abour~intensive than cassava (Wilson, 1980) .. 
~...... s • • • 

Knipscheer and WilsQn (1980) reported thet cocayam is mostlv 

grown by women and further indicated that the crop is less 

labrrur intensive than cassava - l~bour utilization was .estimated 

to be about 142 man-days per ha. The authors proposed that 

further attention be given to cocoya~ breeding because of its 

economic value and potent~al~ In the same vein, the IlTA 

economists of the farming systems in a 19BO survey, estirnat8d 

labour utiliz3tion for cocoyam to be 148 man-days per hectare. 

They further estimated the mandays for each cqcoyam farming 

activity (Land preparation 36 mandays/ha; planting 14 mandays/ha; 
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we ad i Ii g ( t w i c e ) 3 B ma n ti a v s / h a ; n a r v e s t i n g 6 0 hi a n d a y s ( h e c::t a r e ) 

(IITA, ~9B1i. labour requirement for food preparation of 

coco yam is - 1. e s s t h 2 n f u :r c a s s a \1 ;;:i · ( l'i n i p s c IH.! e r , -1 9 e O ) •. 

Most liter~ture on food crop productian lnriicate that· 

women are the rnnjor ac:tnr-s in .tl1is enterprlse. N\,,ientewang 

( 19 8 9 ) . in d i c a hi : i t h c.' :; c o co y am fa r me r s i n P o n t e m Sub - d i v i s i an 

are exclusively women. Rassas et al (1991) stressed that . --
root and tuber crops in Cameroon, are produ6ed'and marketed 

by womeh. This same view was al~6 echoed by Okorji (1983) 

who noted thet, yam ls stereotyped men's crop, while cassava, 

cocoyam~ maizei legumes and ~egetables arB stereotyped women's 

c r op in N i g e :r: i a • E n d e 1 e y ( 1 9 8 7 ) in h i s s t u d v no t e s t h a t ., 

women farmers are the princip~l producers or food crop in 

Meme Division .. 

Fami~y labour is commonly used for cocoyam production 

while hired labour is used in addition ta family labour in 

growing yam (Dnwuerne, 11J?O). Chi. ( 1909) indicated tl1at family 

labour ~as predominantly used and women supplied most of the . . ' 

labour force followed by children (7-15 years), in weeding. 

Besong.§! .f!l., (1992) in their study noted that there is 

na distinct gender specific activity 9 but the extent pf labour 

input on each land preparation activity VDries with gender. 

Men cut and prune most t~e~s. women prepare almost all the 

mounds arid beds. They ulso dominate in cutting of grass, 

raking, burning and tilling. 
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2.7 Pro~2,ects ·ot:, Cqcoyam Production 

Thd National Acad~my of Selene~~ (197$) report paints 

out that, the potentials of cocoyam are not being r~elised 

while their usa is declining. ~hile proposing that airanomists 

should select high yiel~, good ~uality cultivars and develop a 

technology for t~2ir intensive cultivation, the report further 

etreaaed the need for reducing production costs (possibly by 

Mechanizing same of the cultural practices).· Plucknett (1970) 

also etre~ses.that the market far the product.of.edible aroida 

~buld pto6ably improve if prriduction costs were reduced and 

goes '\-ahead to propose mechanization as a hiajar requirement for, 

modernization. 

Knlpscheer and.Wilson (1980) in their paper·on cocoyam 

-f.arming systems in Nigeria, revealed that a 1 ar ge number of 

househ~lds (40% of farmers surveyed) grow cocoyam as a cash crop@ 
':~. ·\fi ' ' ' 

' selling at least half of the year~y production. In a 1980 survey, 

IITA economists of the farming systems program found that farmers 

in Western and Eastern Nigeria a~e increasing their co~oyam 

production and that the crop m~y have a more promising future. 

It is the second most important root crop in Cameroon, Ghana and 

Gabon (IITA, 1981)m 

The p~amising value of cocoyam can be seen in its role 

towards alleviating the African Food Crisis. Tropical root crops 

were esse~tially product~ of sub~ist~nce agriculture until 20-30 

years ago; changes are now evident. Over the last 15 years~ with 
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the exception of the Near East, root crops production has 

expanded (Horton et al, 1984; Plut:knett, t984)., Rdot craps 

mre now being considered as a source of energy. There is 

interest in cassava as a source of alcohol and calocasia has 

reu::eived similar attention (Wang rt al, 1984). Mazumdare s 

estimates of·the need for supplementary food of same African 

countries berween 1972 and 1985 ah~w that, except far Burkina 

Feao and Kenya, their fobd needs are highftr far roots and 

tubers than for cereals. 

Cocoyams are a. staple in certain regions of some African 

countries (Lyonga, 1979; Karikari, 1984; Nzietchueng, 1985). 

Corms and carmels mey be eaten boiled, mashed 8 pounded, alone 

or mi~ed with other starchy siaplea (eg. plantain), or grated 

a_rad incorporated i rito soups and stews. The youngest le aves af 

several cultivars are consumed as constituents of either soups 

or salads. In the caribbean Islands, one species, ~thosoma 

brasiliense, is grown essantially far its leaves which are 

used in salads (Morton, 1972). 

Colocasia is grown as a staple food crop in South pacific 

areas, but is a commercial crop in· Fiji 8 Hawaii, the Philippines; 

Samoa, and Tonga (Plucknett ~ al, 1970; Watso, 1979; de la 

Pena and Melchor, 1984). 

2.8 Constraints ~o Coco}am Production 

Labo~r has been cited by many authors as a major 

constraint in cocoyam production and food crop produ~tion in 

gen~ral. Upton and Anthonio (1975) 0 found out that labour 
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supply was a major constraint during work peak, which a~e 

busy periods of the year corresponding with land preparation, 

planting and harvesting 9 Both rapid appr~isal (1989) and 

farmi'ng systems (Almy et al,, 1990a) surveys in the South-west 

province or·cameroon, indicated labour costs especi~lly during 

land preparation were very heavy thus restricting average farm 

ho1dings to 2.6 ha of which 1.s ha is in trees and 1.1 ha in 

aeaeonal crops. 

Farmers wer~ spending an average of 75,000 FOFA per year 

in paying ,labour, mostly far ·1and .prepara.tion. Williams (1978), 

,in a study, found out that with the exception of the use of 

spraying equipment, agriculture ~epended entirely on human power 

and this lack of m·ech an ical equipment con tribute d ·towards 

limiting the size of farms c~ltivated. Nyientewang 1 s (19B9) 
I , . 

st~dy showed that labour especially transportation labour 

accounted for about 85% of the total cocayam production cast. 

'Atayi and Knipscheer (1980) surveying .food crop farmiAg systems 

in "ZAPI 1' ... EfH 11 ~ found that labour was the most limitingGfacto:r 

to production and recommended that research be focused on 

technologies that will reduce .the .labour requirements of 

operations such as land clearing and weeding. Rogers (19801 

stressed p~rticularly that, women's labour input is increasingly 

becoming a constraint an the production of subsistence, crops 

and adds that weeding is very often the crucial bottlemeck. 
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From studies by some researchers~ it was faund out t~at, 

the cropping svstem in the villages studies depended on 

traditional hand tools far various farfu operations. The 

consequence of this low level of capital equipment on the fnrmo 

is law labour productivity (N~eke and Winch, 1980; Okorji, 1983)~ 

Other authors like Dngla and Davis (1979), Endeley (1987) and 

Teh (1989) are of the same opiriion that increased food production 

is constrained by the use of rudimentary farm implements, 

inadequate access to production inputs (fertilizers and. 

pesticides) as well as ineffecti~e methods of cultivatiane 

Johnson (1982), identified c~mmunal .land tenure system 

which predaminataa in subsistence farming as one of the factors 

leading to law agricultural productivity. This ~ystem he said, 

~eads to fragmentation pf farm land, little incentives in 
. ' . 

impr~~ement and no security of tenure. Upton and Anthonia 

(19?5), stated that as farms become smaller through fragmen

tation, land becomes a serious limitation to farming and the 

re s u 1 t i s t h at f armer s t e n d t a r e du c e the 1 e n g t h o f t h·e b u s h 

fallow which eventually leads ta low soil productivity. 

Furthermore, Strohl (1981), identifies capital and land to be 

generally scarce resources on small farms and thev therefore 

serve as constraints to increased yields. 

In addition to the lack of improved setts ~nd cultural 

practices, recent studies (Arene and Okpala, 1981~ Okeke, 1980; 
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Nzientchuerig, 1983a, 1985) show that field and storage rots 

are the major constraints to cocoyam production in Afrlca 0 

Othe~ constraints· include weeds,(Abasi and Onwueme 9 1984) and 

relate to the long matu~ation of cocoyam~ Because of tuber 

irritancy, some tultiuars. of cocayam -~~ not s~fely ~aten 

until thOrbughly tobked (C6Ursey, 1SB4)o 

ldw cocdyam yields lh Africa ar~ maihly attributable to 

disease (Arena and Okpala, 1981; Nzientchueng, 1985). The 

major diseases are cocoyam disease (Corticium rolfsii) in 

Nigeria and_ root rot disease of Xanthasoma (Phythium m_yriotylum) 

in Cameroon; both reduce yield by up to 90%. Cocoyams are also 

liable to we~d infestation (Ab~si and Onwueme, 1984)~ The taro 

' 
leafhopper (Taraphagua Qroset.e...~2. is the most serious insect 

pest pf taro. It has caused severe losses in Polynesia, Haw~ii, 

the Cardline Islands, ~nd SamQa. Other insect pests of t~ro 

are the sweet potato hawk-moth, whos~ larvae defoliate the· 
. . 

plant and the taro beetle, ·which feeds on the roots and corms 
. . 

of taro. The tannia beetle (Ligyrus) is a serious insect pest 

of tannia in Trinidad, Venezuela and Guyana (Onwueme, 1978). 
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CHAPT[R THHEE 

RESEARCH M!::TH0DOL0CY 

3.1 Study Area 

The Republic of Cameroon ties to the Northeast of the 

Gulf of Guinea, between longitudes 8° and 16° e~st of Greenwich 

and Latitudes 2° and 13° north of the equator. It has frontiers 

with Nigeria tri the West. Chad ~nd the Cential African Empire 

to the east and the Congo RE:'.public· (Brazzaville). Gabon and 

Equatorial Guinea to the South. Its coastline stretches from 

Rio-del-Ray n~ar Calabdr in Niqeria~ down to Equatoria Guinea~· 

Cameroon has a total lrind area of 47~,926.square kilometres 

(Ngwa, 1978). At p1.-esent, the populatlon stands at 'lt .. 9 million 

inhabitants due to an increase in annual growth tate of 

population from 2.2% to 3% • 

·Manyu Division, the focui of this study is by far the 

largest division in Southwest province of Cameroon (figure 3.1) 

with an area of 10,180 square kilometres, It has a population 

of 153,000 people (1976 Census) which makes jt the third most 

populous (Almy _tl al, (1988). It has a rural density of 

16 persons per squace kilo met ec ( Almy et. a~, 1990).. The 

division comprises four sub-divisions~ namely: Mamfe Central, 

Akwaya, Upper Bayang and Eyumojock. It also has five 

agro-ecological zones which include: Mamfe forest, 

Mamfe West, Eyurnojockt Akwaya and the Highlands. 
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Manyu Division is located in the humid forest agro

ecalagical zone of Cameroon. The evergreen vegetation is 

dense and luxuriant with tall trees. The annual rainfall is 

unimodal and ranges from 2500~m tb 3,290mm (Dravi, ·1985; NMS, 

1983). Two seasons prevail. The rainy season has a·duration 
. ____ ,,;.oz~;;;?;*.ti;,J,,,, 

of 7-8 months from March to Dctotler while the dry s~;:~~·.;~,. 

lasts for 3 .... 4 months from November ta February. Thlit/nean "~\\}~ 

t ·emperatur"' i's about .23°c a·nd mean · 1 1 ti L~.L ld-nrfe,~ ?itil "' annua re a ve i
1
,~11_m l.-'r.y · g !:j 

. \ \ //~/.; 
ranges betwe·en 76%. and 89% (Arte tl al• 1990)., Tlie: -~~~ .-/<lJt 
of rainfall dictates the farming season.. '~~:~_o_\},[::;/' 

Farming istrepredorninant. occupation in the area., The 

inhabitants are mostly subsistence farmers. The soil type 

rangas from granitic, sandy t~ clayey and rich volcanic loam 

at highest·altitudes (Almy et i!.!., 1990). The granitic soils 

vary f~om extremely porous sediments to very heavy clay, and 

are low in PH and eseential nutrients, alth~ugh they can often 

be corre~ted by using beds or mounds as planting surfacet 

(Almy et !J.!, 1990). The cash crops produced include c;1coa, 

coffee (Robusta and Arabica types) and oil palm, while the 

fo~d crops include plantain, ban~na, yams, cassava, cocoyams, 

potatoes, maize, groundnuts, melon, vegetables, fruits etc. 

(Tambe, 1991)e Sheep, goats and poultry constitute the 

important livestock enterprise. Shifting cultiiation is still 

the rule throughout Manyu, and the need to leave land in fallow 

and to escape damage from goats causes most fields to be 

distant from home. 
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3.2 Sampling Procedure 

Multi-s.tage random sampling was used for this study .. 

This was adopted in the following ways: 

Stage One: Selection ot·subdivisions: There was a random 

selection of tw.o cocoycim producing subdivisions out of a total 

of four subdivisions ,in Manyu Division. 

Selection of villages: Three villages were 

selected by random samplin~ from each of the two subdivisions 

initially selected .. This brought the study areas to six villages., 

itage Three: Selection of farmers: From the list of cocoyam 

farmers coll~cted from each of.the six villages under study, 

twenty farmers were r,mdoml y -selected from each v:ill age. This 

gave a total sample size of one hundred and twenty respondents/ 

farm~rs for the study. 

3~3 Data Collection 

Data for the study were obtained from both primary and 

secondary sources. 

The The primary data were collected using a set of structµred· 

questionn2ire which was administered t~ the farmers. Direct 

observations during the visits also provided part of the 

required data. The questionnaire provided information on 

perso~al and socio-economic characteristics.of the farmers, 

prices, types and sources of inputs, method of production, 
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p~ocessing, storage and utilization of cocoyam~ etc. 

The researcher was assisted in the administration of 

the questionnaire by some extension and agricultural officers 

based in the villages. 
-.·-. 
,,-. 

Similarly, secondary ·data relevant to the study including 

recommendad cocoyam ~ractices~ varieties of cocoyam and average 

yield per hectar~ for a local farmer wexa ~ol1ected from annual 

re pa rt s from M i n i s t r v o f Ag r i c u 1 t u re , D i v i s i a n c 1 and Sub d iv i s ~- o n al 

depa~trnents of Agriculture, research reports from Institute af 

Agronomic Research. Additional information were obtained from 

relevant publications, published and unpublished works, text 

books, journals, periodicals,_·conferenca proceedi~gsp seminar 

papers etc;:e 

·-3 .4 Data Analysis 

Descriptive statistic~ such aa means, percentages, 

frequency distribution wer~ used to analyse objectives 1, 2 and 

s. 
Objective 3 was analysed using Gross Marg~n analy~is. 

The Gross revenue of the output/hectare of cocoyam :was calculated. 

Production cost is th~ aggregation of the product of the price 

and quantities of the various factors of production usedo Both 

variable and fixed costs were involved. The variable cost of 

production include cocoyam se~ds, cost of land clearing, mounding/ 

ridgdng, planting' and mulching, we:s'!Hng cost, fF:rtilizer 

application costs, cost uf mulch 1 ~~ Qaterials, fertilizer cost, 
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cost of harvesting (Ezew 1991)a Fixed costs were determined. 

by depreciation of fixed assets using the straight-line method~ 

The salvage value was asswned to be zero.. 't'h~~ difference 

between gross income earT;ed a.nd' the vbriable costs incurt!d 

gives the g~oss margin (Abbott and Mukeh~m, 1980). th~ 

diff•rence between the. gross margin and the fixed cost gives 

the ne~ income. The hypothesis 1 was tested using profita

bility function by looking at the net returns .. 
. ' 

Objec~ive 4 was analysed using multiple regression. 

This shows the impact of socio-economic factors and other 

variables on output of cocoyam. Hypothesis 2 was tested 

using coefficient of determination (~
2

) and appropriateness 

of signs of socio-economic variables. 

Model Specification 

The multiple regression anal~sis model used in analysing 

objective 4 is implicitly express~d as follows: 

y =, F(X
1

, x
2

, x
3

, x41 x
5

, x6 t x7 , XP. t U) 
u 

where, 
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Y = Output of cocoyam (Franc~). 

X1 = Age of cocoyam farmer (years). 

X2 = 

X .3 l:: 

X 4 == 

X5 = 

X5 = 

Level of formal education of cocoyarn farmer (year). 

Family sits of farmer (n8mber of persons). 

Farming expetienc~ (ylats). 

Farm size (ha) .. 

Contact ~ith extension agents (number of visits last 

farming season). 

Income. 

Technology (1 if traditional, a~d D, if modern 

t e c.h n o 1 o g V ) • 

U = Random term. 
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Socio-economic variables h<lve been shown to influence 

farmera 1 produ~tion decisions witl1 regards to adoption of 

technmlogies, entF..!rpris'i.~ combinations, croppinu sy~,items and 

farm practicei:l adupted, among t1thers_ .. In ttiis study, such 

a o c i o - e c o n u m i c v 2i r i f..! b l e s a s a g e I f a rn i 1 y s i z e , e rJu e ,i t 1 1.rn a l 

attainment, sex and rnarltal status, occufHJtian, and 

ext~nsion contact are corisidered. 

4.1.1 Age Distribution: 

Table 4.1 shows the fr~quency distribution of 

~espondents according to age. The tBble sha~s that about 

89 percent of tt,e f·armers are between 21 and 50 years old. 

This shows that tocoyam production is dominated by people 

who are in their prime of life ur productive stuge. 

Table 4.1: Frequency Distribution of R~spondents 
According· to Age. 

Age Range (Vears). Frequency 

20 1 

21 - ;-50 32 

31 - {, 0 .42 

41 i. 50 29 

51 - GO 8 

Above GO 3 

Total . 115 

Source: Fielrl Data \993/94. 

Percentage 

1 

28 

36 

25 

3 

3 

100 
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Greater invalvem~nt or relatl~ely young than old people in 

QOQoyam production in the atudy area has implications for 

increased production of th~ crop. Fur instanc~, younger 

people are known to adopt inri~vations more readily than older 

ones, and this l1as brioht prospects for cocoyam µroduction 

in tlH3 _ study arl!_a. 

4.1.2 family _Si,z,e: 

Table 4.2 siln1i.1s the d-istr:lbution of respondt~nts 

acco1•ding to family size. AlJout l•B percent of the respondents 

had family sizes uf over 10 peroons •. 

Table 4.2: F r e qu e n c y D i s t r i b u t. i on' a F R t~ s p on den t ~ 
Accordlng to Family Sizes 

Fhinge (r1t~rsunu) Frequenc:v _ Perc·entaue 

1 3 6 5 

' ~ ,a 16 It - 0 

7 - 9 3_6 31 

10 ·12 27 2l, 
. 

. Ab (J'JU 12 28 2 L, 

--·--·-·----------
TnLal 115 100 ----....~----

Sourte: Field Data 1993t94. 

- F am i .1. y s i z e . r an 'J e d f 1.- o m a n e t a 2 4 -p e r [W r1::3 , IJJ i t h ;,.11·1 

average of ni~e ~2rLlont per family. The relatively large 
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family size among farmers in the area is largely d~e ta 

the preda~lnance of traditional farming sy~tem in the area. 

Family l~bour suµply is _the rnajDr _source nf farm labuur in 

the are a ; c u n s e q u en t 1 y t h is t. as enc o 1 JI' cl g e d 1 a r g e ~ a nii 1 y s i z-e s .. 

N a t. o n 1 y -· i s h i r e d l a iJ o u r c o s t 1 y t o em p l o y , i t s a v u i 1 a b i 1 l t y 

. is not always guarBntGed as labuut is re4uired fo~ .arablu, 

cropping at about the same time by dll the Farmers. H~nce 

family members have al.w~ys been engaged in the farms to 

me~t the ·timeliness required ln farm productlon (Okorji ahd 

Oblechina, 1985; Onwuchekwa, 19BB). Family members include 

the man, his wife or wives, children arid othir dependents. 

ThB humbers 6F children per Jamily varied from one to 

· niQeteen, while that for other dependents varied from one 

to',.nine. ··The .extendr:!d family Gystem prevalent in the study 

a r'.e::Jj fra S h ~ 1 p e rJ t h ~ fc..1 r m 2 r S t O C Op e l:Ji t h 1 o b OU r d em a n d i n 

their farms. 

4.i.3 Educational Attainment: 

The number of years of formal education attained by 

the family head was investigated. Amung oth~r reasons, it was 

expected to aff~ct decision making especially as regards 

adoption of modern innovations and farm practices. Table 

4.3 shows the fr~qu2ncy distribution bf respondents according 

to educaticinal attainment. 
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. . 

Ta_ble 4.3: Frequr:!ncy i.).ist1.,ibution of ne8pondents 

--1 

A c c or ell n g I: u E d u e a t i o Ii a 1 A t t a i nrn e n t ~ 

Level bf .Educatiori 
(Years) 

Zero 

1 - 6 

7 .. ·12 

13 16. 

Abov1~ 16 

Total 

Source: 

F.requency 
'•, 

37 

SB 

5 

1 

115 

Percentage 

32 

12 

51 

4 

1 

100 

About 32 percent c:if the farmers i.nterviewed .had no 

formal education, wl1ile ·12 ~ercent spent between one and six 

years in formal s~hool. Howaver, about Sfi percent spent more 

,than six years in formal schobl and these can be considered 
·:l:.'·i ' ' 

as fairly literate. The relati.vely high percent of literate 

farmers in the study area is µrob ably due to· the dominanc1:! of 

school leavers (youths) and midd_le aged people in tile farming . 
business. These had better education~l opportunities than the 

older generation of farmers. Educationdl attainment is likelV 

to have a positive correlation with l~vel uf awareness and 

ability to adopt innovations in farming. 
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4.1r.4 Sex and Ma1"itc.1l Status 

Sex-Btereutypinu of crops and farm roles is common 

in many cuuntries. Theae are based mainly on the socio-

c u 1 tu r al s i g n i f i c :.1 n c e t r ad i t i 9 n a 11 y a s c r i b ~ d t. u c e r t a i n c r op s 

r e 1 a t i v e t o o t h c r n ( U k o r j i cl n d O b i e c h i n .::i , 1 9 n 5 ) • In tho 

study. ar2;1 cocoy,Jr11 j s cui"is.id1~red i:J tiJUfllcJ11 1 1; crop, he11ce itH 

p r ad u c t i on i s d nm j n a tt~ d b y t 11 e women . r"o 1 k ( t a b 1 e 4 • 4 ) • 

T~ble 4.4: Frequency Distribution of Respohdehts 
Accorciinu to Sax. 

Sex fr1::quency PercE~ntage 
,__. 

Male 12 10 

Female 10-3' 90 

··-----,, Total 115 1[10 

)}~t· i;llt:-,·:r Sour,ce: Field Data 19S3/94. 

, r ' ,i' T ,ib l e 4 • I• s h o 1,, s t h u t 9 0 p er c e n t o f t h e c o c o y am f a r m £! r s 
. . 

>;we-r~ fem:Jl~s u.Jhile only ten percent were ma.lee. In ~iige:ria, 
,;,,.;. 

howeveri it has been shown that cassava, for instancr, which 

was considered a tiiorn.-:.in's crop is increasingly bein9 produced 

~y the ~en mainly due tu relativel~ t1igh returns from the 

e n t er p r i s e c o in p a r e d t o o t h f: r c:.1 r a b 1 e c r o p s ( O k or j i a n d .D b i e c h i rn.i , 

-1989). A similar trend may be .expected in Cameroon for 

cocoyam if the modern technological p8ckages and processing 

facilities for diyersifi21l products and incr~ased storability 

.are made availabl12 tq the f;.:irrnt!r~ •• 
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Tt1e ·rrequtJnc•:1 disLl':ibution of the rec,pDndents ac1.:ording 

to marital !cltatus shows thE1t about 71 percri'nt; of this 

respondc~ts are marriud, 15% ~re single, five percent .are 
' . . ~. 

widowed whil~ tiinc p~rcent ore cilvorued. M~ritjl statue is· 
' . 

important in -troditi.onul farrn:in9 uf t;hr: study ::irBa largely 

due to .the syst1'!m Df land Cllunership t,r1cl cuntro1 nr f,Jln:l.lv 

fatm resources~ Men own th~ land and control household 
.. 

farm reso~rces. This explains wh~ mostly m~rriod wom~n ~re 

involved in cocoyam prbduction; they obtain farm land from 

their husbands. Farmers who ar~ single were mostly men,who 

have~ share of their f8mi1y land. wfct~wed farmers had 

claim to family laMd, while ~ivorced farmers, most. of whom 

were femBles, ~ad land allocated to them ~y their patetnal 

familie~ for sustenance. 

,, 4.1_~-S f!l:cupatiunal Distribution: 

About 94% of. tl1E:. farr,1ers we:ni full-tim(~ farmers tJhile 

six percent l~ngagrid in farming on part time basis. Sixty 

percent of the farmer.a produced only crops, none produced 

only livestock, while 31 percent produced both crop und 

ll~estock enterprises. In the study areai greater emph8sis 

was placed on crop production n6t only because of its 

prafitabilit~ relative tu livestock ent~rprlse but also 

because of greater incidence of livestock pest and disease 

at tat k" Vert er in a. r y s er v ices in t h i s study are a ai·e iJ 1· us s 1 y 
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in~dequate·and most f~rmers are reluctdnt to undertuke risk 

involved in livesLock production undHr the pt~v~ilina pest 

. a t'I d d i seas e i n f ~ s t n t i o 11 :., * I n add i t i on t u farming • the farmer s 

engaged in such other uctiviti'es as trading (27%) ,·. masonry 

(3%), civil service (2~-~), craftmonEJl"lip (11:0 and huntinl] ( 18%) 

as secondary occuµntiuns. 

4.1.6 Farm Size: 

Table 4.5 shows the fre~uency distribution of respondents 

according to their farm size. F~rm size per family .ranged from 

1 e s s t h a n ·one h e c t a· r ~ t o a b o u t f o u r h e c t a r e ~, · ( h a ) .. 

Table 4.5: .Frequency Distribution of Respondents 
According to Far~ ~ize. 

Fa~m s'i z e ( h iJ) Frequency Percentage 

Less than 1 26' 23 

1 - '? 
(_ ·s 1 70 

21 - 3 6 5 

31 - 4 2 2 . 
Total 115' 100 

Source: Field Data 1993/94. 

About 93 perceht of the cucoyam farmers cultiv~ted less 

than two hectares of land, while onlv seven,p~rc~nt cultivated 

between t~o ~nd fqur hectares. Not only are the farms s~all 

in size~ they. ~re scattered, ~akirig it relatively difficult 
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for farmers to effect.i.,,r.::.ly cultivate usi1;g suet, modern 

eq~ipment as tractors. Also effective extehsion supervision 

is hampered by the ~catter~d nature of the farm~ esµeciall~ 

w he l' e access i b i 1 i t y i f, a 1 so a ·,µrob le m .. 

T he fr e l11 u e n c y cJ i s t r i b u t i o n o f r l'\ s p o n de n t s a c c or d i n iJ . . . 

to farming experience is shown in table 4~6~ Major1{.y (9G%) 

have spent between one and thirty years in _farming, while only 

four percent spent ubove thirty ye8rs. The latter group 

included those who h::1d worked uiith th1:?ir parents in tl1eir 

farms, while UP former group included 1n-ostlv n~w entrants 

.into the profession~ 

Table 4.6: Frequencv Dintrihut.ion of Respondents 
According to Farmin·g C::xperience. 

Farming Experi2nce 
(Years) 

1 - 10 

11 - 20 

21 - 30 

41 - 5lJ 

51 GO 

Total 

Frequ1:!ncy 

45 

38 

3[\ 

2 

1 

1 

' · 115 

, Source: Field Data 199'3/94. 

P e r c·e n t age 

39 

33 

24 

2 

1 

1 

100. 
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Farri1ing exper:i.E:nce t:~i-liii:inCBs adoptiiFI of innovations 

in agricultural enterpri~~s. Huu.1e\1,~r, only six pt!I'C1:.:nt of 

the respr:indents h;ive had one farm ·uf i:,griculf.urc:H tr.Jining 

in any agricultur~l trLlinlng. Experience and training in 

farming incre::asf:! rarmerrJ 1 skills anr:l 3b.lJ ity .tn adopt 

innovatibhs. This should be encciuraged among ~mall~olrl~r 

farmers to ach1 eve- i ncrr~ a Bed· foucl product l on and irnpr ove d 

welfare. 

4.1.B: Extension Contact: 

The eff~ctiveness uf extension seryices in the study 

area was meas~red in this_ study by the number of visits made 

by extension agent to a far~~r in a year. Ex~erision tontact 
.f::. '.. 

. i n C:J:'. e 8 S e S a W a r B n 8 S S b 'y t h·e f a r me r 8 a b O LI t i n n O V a t i O n S , e f1 :J b 1 e S 
' ,.I, ' , 

. --:.i~'i.': }>::\;.\ · ;I:.:~.. . 
;~)M,thet:ff!f,merEi to learn inodern techniquE!S as 1.t.1ell · as assists ,:i/;r:f: , ~.j),?'),!J\. ' ,. I .,_ .. 

. '""'' t h ~ .. rf a,r me r S D n p l' 0 CU r e lil e n t . 0 f i 1T1 p r D V B d i n p U t S , am O il Q O t tl er 
... ., 

.:·::benifi.ts. Table 4.,7 shows the frequency d.istr·ibution of 

respondents according to extension visit in a ye~r. 

Table 4.7: Frequency Distribution of Respondents 
ActordinQ to Extension Viuits in a Year. 

Extension Visit Frequency PercentaQe 

r~o visit 

1 - 3 times 

4 7 times 

7 times 

98 B5 

8 7 

8 7 

1 1 
-----------·-----··-·-·-----· 

Total 100 

Source: Field Data.1CJ93/94. 
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Frum the table, SS perC['!nt of the respnndentf3 indicc.d:ed 

that . they were n.e v El r 11 L, it e d Li y, any I:! x t; 8 n *"-;ion . agent.- Only 

one (1%) far·mer was vis:itc:d lly an ext~nsicrn cQf.!nt for more 

than seven .times,.wr1.ile seven.·liJ!:!l'Cent etich ttH:!l'e viGiL,~d 

bet Wt! en O rl e t O t Ii re e t i HI L: S U tl d f U U t t U 8 /..! \J dl . t i ril C 8 l' [! 5 p U C t i V t! l \j 

i.n a year. · The f,Jt;t. re1nuins that· m013t f;;.!rmr~r:3 ti::iv1~ no ac::cen~ 

to teuhnolo~ical ir~1ovution ·in the ar~a du~ ta the absence uf 

extension aoents. 'r-iil1er (1972) rernarked that peasant furmerd 

are ignoraFlt uf exisL5.ng innovation,.; to c:1dopt due tu lack of 

adequate extensicn. service. Absence of extension.services 

could therefore be a serinuG constr~int to increased c~coya~, 

production in the study urea. 

;~% 
t,'! 
•.,· 

', . ~· 
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·4., 2 F·actor-s of Production 

The factors of production considered for cocovam 

enterprise productibn include land, labour and capital. 

4 .. 2. 1 Land -·--
Land is one of the factors of production and a 

major c6nstraint to increased agricultural production in 

manv areas. In the study area, the tradition~! system of 

land tenure is by both individual and communal. For instance, 

a child inherits~ piece of land and could put it to any use 

of his choice without first having to bbtain approval from 

any person. In the case of communal ownership, the decision 

to use land is made.by ·the leaders of the community. Land 

for family can be rented, ~urchased or rec~ived as a gift. 
. ', I;' ~ '.!'. ', ! ._i .: :I . ' ; 

·11·, 

/f y T a tj :f, e . '~ • 8 shows t.h e freq u e n c y 
:iH1, ~ ---:_ift . ~~'h < '. ·:. :t . ·, · . 

distribution of farmers 

· ,' .;~I:fl:l c ~~f-;'~t n g, :t,'.q ·.'.:the rn a j o i- source 
. ·':t.. '.:i~:i::· · · :'>r-: .. '\: ... t · · · (· · 

of farm land • 

· \ ·.Table. 4.,8: Frequency Distribution of Farmers 
1:· . According to the Major Source of farm r::. ,. •/ · Land f Or CDC Oya m p r b d UC t i On• 

. 
Source Frequency Percentage 

---------------'----------------------
Commu~ical land 

Fa~ilv land (inherited) 

Purchased 

Rented 

Gift 

Pledge 

Total 

Source:_ Field Data 199~794 

16 14 

89 77 

2 2 

2 2 

6 5 

D D 

115 100 
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Family 'land is the main source of land for cocoyam 

production for majority of the farmers. About 77 percent of 

the farm~rs depeMded mainly on family land which they 

inherite~ fo; cocoyam production, while abbut 14 percent used 

mostly communal land which is normally allocat~d to farmers 

at the beginning of each farming season for cultivation. 

Such communal land 'reverts back to the communi tv at 'the end 

of the farming season. Only two p~rcent of the fermers us~d 

mostly purchased and rented land respectively for cultivation, 

while about five µercent depended mostly on land received 

as gifts from friends and· relatives fo:r · cultivation. No 

farmer indicated use of pledg~d land for cocoyam cultivation 

.. in the,sur~ey year • 
.. '\ . \f.L , ::. . 

~· A~out 89 percent of the farmers indicated that they 
,;,,\ J'ii .,/·':'.' ' ' 
.71·hav.\/g[:s.l\'.)ough; land for coco yam production while 11 percent 

··1·:;, irr ·,.·:, 

ind,icated otl1erwise .. This is attributed to the predo111iriantly 

'·. s ma 11- ~ c a 1 e. n at u r e of t h e co c o yam enter p r is e in the s tu d y are a • 

Majority (61%) of the farmers grew cocoyam in distan.t farms, 

while 39% grew cocoyam in the compound or neighbour hood 

farms. This is mainly dependent on the availabiiity of land 

for cultivation. Table 4.9 shows the frequency distribution 

of respondents according to reasons for using particular 

farm land for cocoyam production. 
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Table £~.9: Fre~uencv Distribution of Respondents 
According to Reasons For Using Particular 
Farm Land for ~ocoyam Production. 

-------------------
Re as ons Frequ1~ncv Percenta~ 

---··-·-- -·- ------4----- ~-----~ 
Lahd is ~ore suitable and Feitile 

Reduced cdst or transpDrt~tion 

Hau~ easy ~ocess to the crops as 
need .arises 

For effective and efficient 
supervision. 

To avoid destruction by livestock 

Total 

102 

45 

49 

39 

296• 

Note• ~ multiple responses were recorded. 

S.ource: Field Data, 1993/94. 

34 

17 

13 

21 

100 

,;f( .. ·. </< 
_ - ;; , A b t:J~ 1;, 1\~ 4 p er C e n t O f t h e r e S p On de n t S b a S e d t t:, e i r C h O i C e 

.. ,;;\· ... ' ,;\{'1 ,,· ~- 1:;.ii:· . ·' 11: 

/,;j(af_:{;~i:fu.·la.n,~ (or cocoyam _on .the perceived fertility of the 
··g\~(1; .· :~Jt'it{f ···t:t:_-< 

, ';'c 1 a n1cj,; . c:li s tan t farm 1 and t ends to . b e pre f e r red b e cause o t fa 11 ow 
'.

0;~/1' . (t.:::' '?\· 
Wpr~~t19e ado~t~d. However, 21 percent of the farmers would 
'' ' ,,·:, . ,IJ•\ 

prefer distant to compound/neighbourhood farm in order to . 
avoid destruction of the cTops by livestock which they 

usually keep at home. About 15 percent of the farmers based 

their choice of farm land for cocoyam on transportation cost, 

17% considered the easy a~ces~ to the crops as the need arises 

while 13% co,nsidered effective and efficient supervision of 

the cocoyam enterpriseo These lijtter groups of farmers have 
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more coc9yam farms in their compound than in the distant 

farm la.nd. 

There wer~ an average of four cocoya1i1 farms per 

farmer in the survey v~ar. Table 4.10 ~hows the frequency 

distribution of respondents according tb the numbet of 

cacoya~ farms ·cultivated in the survey year. 

Tab 1.e 4. 10 : Frequency D is t rib u t ion . o t' Respondents 
According to the Number of Cocoyam Farms 
Cultivated in the Survey Year. 

Number of Farms Frequency Percentsge 

1 9. 8 

2 9 6 

3 34 30 

4 . 50 t13 

5 13 11 

Total 1 ·1.5 100 
--·--

Source: Field Data 1993/94. 

Forty six percent of the farmers had between one and 

three cocoyam farms, 43 percent had four farms wt1il~ 11 

percent had five cocoyam farms. None of the survey farmers 

cultivated more than five cocoyam farms in the .s.urvey year. 

The cocoyam farms wer~ located at average distances 

of betweeti 0.5km and 6.0km from the homestead. The average 

sizes of the cocoyarn farms ranged from 0.3ha to 1.,5hc1. It 
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was observed that fcirmers considered some factors in 

deciding on the size. of their cocoyam farms. Table 4.11 shows 

the frequency distribution of respondents according to what 

determines the size of their'~ocoyarn farms. 

Tabl~ 4.11: Frequency Distribution of Respondents 
According to What ·Determines the · Size 
of Their Cocoyam Farm$. 

,:,; ~·· 
. ' 

Factors 

Farming experience 

Food requirement 

Cash requirement 

Availability of land 

Availability of Planting 
'materials 

Frequency 

28 

126 

88 

59 · 

34 

Percentage 

8 

30 

25 

17 

· · 10 

i"'·.' ''· 

36 10 
·-:,1·, ' : 

·--~,:,'1/r. .J ~?lket iPrice of c_ocoyam 

,~r,· .. ·~>Y:!l T
O

~~ r 
·,·'.•, ·\\:., .:.': 

.:,: Nate 
... _!· ' 

Source: 

35 '1* 100 

*:- Multiple responses were recorded • 

Field Data 1993/940 

The major factors coi1sidered by the Farme'rs in 

d e c 1 d i n g on ·t h e s i z e or 1 an cl a r e a t o b e a 11 o c a t e d t o c o c o yarn 

enterprise include food requirement (30%), cash requirement 

(25%) and availability of land (17%). Availability of planting 

materials and market pri~e of cocoyam were equally considered 

though they were of relatively low significaMce. Availability 

of planting materials is not a serious problem in the study 
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area since cocayam is easily propagated b\J cutting the CDJ.'::,L.· 

E x p er i enc e w a s t h e . 1 e 8 s t f a c t or c ons· i d e r F>'. · ,:JI' a b a b l \J b e c au s l, 

the production systems including farming practices adopted 

for cocoyam enterprise have nbt witnessed significant changes 

over the years. All would adopt similar production techniques 

irrespective of farming experience. 

4.2.2 Labour: 

Surv~v farmers obtain~d labour for cocoyam production 

from tour main sources namely family, hJred, exchange and 

cooperatives (Table 4.12). 

Table 4.'.12: Frequency Distribution of Respondents 
Accprding to Type of Labour Used in 
Cocoyam Produc~ion. 

:Type/Sou-rce of Labour Frequency Percentage 

Family 115 50 

Hired 76 33 

Exchange 28 12 

Cooperatives 11 5 . 
Total 230* 100 

Note•:- Multiple responses were recorded. 

s·ource: Field Data, 1993/94. 

Farmers sourced their farm labour from more than 

one source. All thE farmers used family labour foi cocoyam 

~roduction. On aggregate basis, family labour accounted for 

\ 
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50 percent of the labour used, hired labour accounted for 

33 percent, exchange twelve percent, while cooperative 

labour accounted for only five perc~nt. Labour input per day 

was estimated at about eight'hours~ Hired labour was engaged . ' 

mostly or1 daily basH~s altr\tJUgh in a f'etiJ car;es the'y were 

@mplcyed on hbur1v basis br the f~fm operatidn{e) to be 

performed contracted out. The average daily wage r~tes were 

#50.00 for males and N4D.DO for females. Children.were paid 

about N15.00 per day on the average. Mode of payment for 

hired labour actually involved payment in both c~sh and kind 

in most cases. Sixty percent of the faTmers paid their 

labourers in both cash and kind, 32 percent paid only in 

cash while only two percent ~f the farmers paid only in kind. 

Pa \jJn~ n:t i n ' k in d i n c 1 u d e .s u s e o f fa r m p r o d u c e , and me a 1 s , w h i c h 
f'f"'.\f <}(~ :· .j\;!: • , • I 

.)~,\ara:1)\:.,gi\~en., t q , the 1 ab our er s for the services rendered. 
;:•,i:i'. ·.;,1t1/\f\, /,':M · ... :o<. · .·. · , . 

. . :~1.~r :ii,:f\f3.tch~~·6rrlabour involves peers who. usually come together 
,,;~·,}:! /:I :;1;• I, ; J\ •, _ , ' , 

i'.'/; 

t a L;f ~ r,',\n w or ~ g a n g s o f two t o f i v e p e r s o n s • T h e i r m o de o f 
. ')ff/\ .. ":\\ ·\ . . 
ape~ation is to work on their individual farms in rotation • . 
Since each member benefits from th~ arrangement, no cash 

payme11t is mad!::!. However, meals and drinks are provided to 

M~mbers dLlring th~ work petiod~ This art~ng~msnt has brought 

relief to many farmers as it helps to alleviate the problem 

of labour bottlenecks arising from scarcity of labour and 

high wage rat~s cherged by available ones. 
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Corrperative labour is similar to exchange labour 

except that in addition to working ·on tl-ieir. cooperative 

farmsi their l~bout is also available far sale ta nun-members. 

Due to their reJatively few membership and the bureauc~acy. 

involved in securing their services, not many farmers employ 

such labour typeo 

Men, women and children provided their labour for 

the performance of different operations on cocoyam farms 

(Table 4.13). 

Table 4 .. 13: Labou~ Allocation (Mandays) per Hecta~e 
For Different Farm Operations in a Coco9am 
Based Crop Mixture Enterprise. 

Operation 

Pianting 
. , 

Fertilizer Application 

Harvesting 

------------
Tot a 1 

M·ales 
(MD) 

10.46 

29.85 

D.44 

o.oo 

D.44 

1 .. 70 

Females 
(MD) 

It• 33 

2 .. 41 

20.00 

BL•. DO 

4.44 

26e30 

11+1.51 · 

Children Total 
(MD) (MD) 

o.oo 14 .. ?9 

OGOO 32.26 

2. 50 22.94 

11J.DO 94 .. 00 . 
o.oo , .... 88 

4.33 32.33 

16 .. 33 201~23 

ot. ,o 

-
:. 7. 35 

16 .. 02 

1 '1. 4U 

45 .. 72 

2 .. 4? 

16.0'j' 

1 OD..Li 1
• L+2 • 89 

21 .. 32 

___________ ....... ______ 
% 70.32 8. 36' 
------·------

Source: Field Data, 1993/94. 

Although all labour typ~s are engaged in cocoya~ 

producition there is sex-stereotyping of farm operations-

100~ DC 
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Far instance, while land preparation (clearing, ridging 

and mounding) is predominantly a male activity, planting, 

weeding and har.vesting are dominated by females in the 

study· area. Female labour ~ccounted For about 7U perce~t 

of total labour used per hectare of cocoyam enterprise, 

while male labour account~d for 21 percent and child labo~r 

8 percent. A 1: 1 ratio was adopted for ·male and f!:!male 

labour because it has been shown that in traditionBl arable 

crop farming there is no significant difference in input 

and work efficiency by sex for their particular operations 

(Okorji and Obiechina, 1985). Each labour type specialises 

in the performance of its tr~ditionally ascribed farm roles~ 

Weeding was the most important farm operation in 

---1· ,'' ' 
.,' cocpyam production in terms of labour requiremi3nt. This was 

~}lt, ,;~~'..!~ \'(:\ . 
',:':li·''fol'lOw'ed by ridging/mounding ( 16%) and harvesting ( 16%). 

There is yet no modern technology for weed control in cocoyam 

baa~d farms in the st~dy area, hence the operation is 

entirely mannua.lly performed. 

Capital as considered in this study includes cashw 

farm implements and tools, Such physical structures as 

buildings in which farmers kept their farm tools and other 

items were ignored· because they were primarily for residence; 
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Farm structures were absent in the ~tudy areas. 

Due ta the relHtively poor financial statue of the 

farmers they obt8ined financial assistance from ether sources 

ta augment their personal s~vingso These sources include 

friends/relatives, Njangi and cooperative society (Table 

4.14). 

Table 4.14: Frequency Distrib~tion of Farmers 
According to Sources of Fund Used 
For Cocoyam Production~ 

Sources of Fund Frequency Percentage 

Friends/r~latives 

Njangi (Village 
Association) 

Cooperative Society 

"r: . P e r s o n a 1 s a v i n g s 

9 

22 

7 

94 

7 

17 

5 

71 

,_;,' r> Total 132* 100 
r_:gi,,,---....... ------

· l\lote *: 

1 Source: 

Multiple responses were recorded 

Field Data, 1993/94. 
. 

The survey farmers obtained financial assistance 

from more than one sourc~ in the survey year. However, 

personal savings was the most important source of fund used 

by the farmers. Njangi, which is a form of village Isusu, 

was helpful to the farmers as a sou1•ce of fund for cocoya'rn 

production. It was observed that no farmer received any 

form of assistance from Agricultural banks, commercial banks 9 
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government ag·ency (extensiun) or muney lenders.. The 

m1in reasons advanced by the farmers were that th~y could 

not provide the required collateral securities for such 

bank loans and the processes ~ere cumbersome and time 

consr.iJming. The farmers could not obtain fund from money 

1 enders , e 1 the r ma i n 1 y be u au s e o f the i r e x ho r b i tan t in t e re s t 

and other difficult conditions usualJy attached to such 

loans .. 

The implements used by the farmers include hoe, 

matchet, sharpened knife, digger and baskets. None of the 

farmers employed tractor services for any of the farm 

operations .. Apart from the fact that their farms are small 

and scattered thereby creating some difficulties for 

mea~e~is~tion of such operations as 
f,'I,:' ,,'' • 

land clearing and ridg~ng, 
,·,··. 
('; t r a;~:t'qi:r -11 ire s er v j c e s 
j,'.)f, _, :{i:~?· ''. 11il'; 'i 

weie not available in the study area .. 

. ;;f;;i.<r ahi/:te'.:.'i.!J• 15· :Sh DliJ8 f 81'111 
,1,;,'! ' ''\ ,, 

implements used by the farmers and 

their ~epreciated valueso 
,:. 
,•" 
'.{.·· CODESRIA

-LI
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T a b 1 e 4 • 1 5 : · F a r m I Iii p 1 e rn e n t s LJ s e d ,Hl cJ T h u i r 
Depreci3ted Values. 

'TO 

f~o Used 
Farm Implement Per Farmer 

Unit Cost 
( JIJ) 

Total Life Dsprtciated~ 
Valu£ Span Value (N) 

(N) (yrs) 
--------· -·-·----

Hele 3 13 .. 50 . 40.50 3 13.50 

Matchet 4 29.50 118.0D 3 39.33 

Sharpened Knife 2 8.50 17.00 4 4 .. 25 

Diggef 1 12.or} 12AOO 5 .2Q40 

Basket 5 3.00 15.00 2 7 .. 50 

Total 66 .. 98 
·----·-------

Note: (N1e0D = 6~58 francs in 1993/94 SRdSOn). 

Source: Field Data 1993/94.~ 

Using the straight line method of-depreciation, the 

"de1J'ric}iated value of all the farm irnplemtJnts used per farmer 
''',_:;(_·· .'.1 

', :~ ,· •,1, 

ama;pnted to, IV66.,98., This buttresses not only the dominance 
'!,~t~~:: !);,;:;'~~·- '. .~ . 

0 f \J,@,tijj~ i t i O r1 a 1' t e C h 11 0 1 D g y i n C O C D y ,J ri1 p r O d U C t i D n b U t a l S O t h e 
'' • I ' .. , 

. ,I 

; loui .sc·a1e of operation and poor financial status of the 
i'.}·,:. ·\>: :-· .'.:} .. ' . . 

farmets in the study area. 

4 • .3 Cocoyam Production in Mc:1nyu Oivlsio_n 

4.3.1 Relative Imp[!rtance of Co.s_g_y~: 

Farmers in the study area grd1,1 suc!'l crops as yi.no, 

cocoyam, cassava, sweet potato, banana, maize, plantain, beansr 

pepper, okra, and melon. The survey farmers were asked to 

provide reasons why they grow cocoyams. A summary of theii 
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respon~es indicated that they ·grow cocoyam mainly .fer 
. ' 

cansumptioh {95%) and fa~ revenue gen~r~tion (75%). Fa~mers 

were as~ed to rank the major arable crops th~y produce 

in terms of consumption need~ and revenue generation. The 
; 

responses were analysed using weighted indices and the 

results are presented in table 4.16. 

Table 4.16: RankinQ of the Major .Arable Crops 
in Order of Importance.in Terms of 
Consumption and Revenue Putenhialso 

Crop Con~-~mpt ion Revenue 
Weighted Rank Weighted Index 
Indf!x Score Sc o.r e -------····· 

Yam · s. 9 5th ·s.4 

Cocovam 10 .. 6 1st 9. ·j 

Cassava 7.4 3rd 10.3 

Sweet potato 4.7 6th 4.4 
r., 

e'.c;:1n~na 4~1 7th 4.3 

. (l'la})ie 6.8 l+ t h 6.2 
''/~.( I. ·:t 
''·' 

Plantain 9.2 2nd 9.? 

Beans 1. 8 10th 1.5 

Pepper· D.7 11 t t, 3.8 

Okra 2. 3' 9th 3.4 

Melon (Egusi) 3 ., B 8th 2.8 

Source: Field Data 1993/94. 

Rank 

4th 

3rd 

1st 

6,th 

7th . 

5th 

2nd 

. 11th 

8th 

9th 

10th 

Table 4.16 indicates that cocoy8m is a yery important 

crop in the studV area ~uth as a reliab_le source of. household 
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food and cash needs. Based on the weighted indices scores, 

co~oyam ranks First in·terms of consumption needs and third 

in eco~omic imp?rtance when ~ompared to tl1e other arahle crops 

grown in thi study area. PlaRtain closely follows cocoyam in 

coh~umptibn needs but ranks higher than cocbyam in economic 

importance or ievenue gen~retion. Cassava is the most 

important crop in ~erms of TeVehue generation in the s~udy 

area .. 

Earlier. studies repoited that cocoyam occupied the 

third and secbnd positiohs in terms of consumption and 

revenue generation respectively (Almy aAd Besong, 1988). 

Tiapo (1993) in his study reported that cocoyam ranks first 

in revenue generation in the Fako Division. The present 

·-~::study has shown that the relative importance of cocoyam as 

,-\}i~ f),t ~}:,5 e cu.~ it y 

\(intf:oi;lyctio'n · and 

crop has been on the increase. The recent 

mass adoption of improved high-yielding 

cias~av~ varieties coupled with processing facilities and 
,. 

increased market for the cassava products has given ~he crop 

an edge over cocoyam in terms of revenue generation in the 

Manyu Division. 

4.3.2 Cocoyam Varieties Grown in the Study Area 

Two species of cocoyam namely Xrin~g_so~ (macabo) and 

Calocasia (Iba coco, couniry coco) are grown in the study 

area .. Ninety four percent of the survey farmers grow both 
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speci~s, while s·ix percent grow -only Colocasia and three· 

percent grow only Xant~9.~ on their farms .. The choice of 

the specie ~rown. de~endso~ the intended use to be madecof 

the cocoyam by the farmer. ror instance, Xanthosoma is 

pre,erred for preparing cocoyam porridge, foofoo, cocoyam 
' ' 

biscuits and roasted cbcoyam. This is because Xanthosoma 
' - -

is bulkier and l~ss irritant than Calocasi~. On the other 

h' an d , C o 1 o c a ~A!! · i s p :re f e r r e d · for s o up t h i G k tH1 i n g • 

Diff~rent varieties ofrthese cocoyam species are 

grown by the farmers (Table 4.17). 

Table 4.17: Frequency Distribution of Res_pondents 
Accordtng to Varieties of. Cocoyam grown. 

Variety 

Xanthosoma: White 

Colocasia: 

Total 

Red 

Yellow 

White & Red 

White & Yellow 

Red & Yellow 

Iba coco 

Countrv coco 

Iba & tountry coco 

. Fr e q u e n c y 

61 

6 

. D 

50 

2 

1 

15 

9 

99 

243* 

Note: Multiple responses were recorded.· 

Snurce: Field Data 1993/94. 

-----·--
Percentage 

53.0 

5.0 

D 

43.0 

2.0 . 
1. 0 

13.0 

8 .. 0 

86.0 
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The w h it e v a r i et v of X an t'.-t::i_C?_~n a is the c o m rn n n e s t v a r i et I/ 

of cocoyam grown by the farmers. This is mainly because of 

its colo~r (whi~e) which make.s the product relati0elv.more · 

attractive. Many farmers (53%) also grow both the white and 

ted v~rieties of Xanthosoma on their farms~ No farmer grew 

ttie y~llbw variety alone alinough one Parmer gre~ it i~ 

cornbinstion witl.1 the red variety. Bqth varieties of £.9.19_SJRift 

are grown by majority of the farmers, although the Iba coco 

variety is pieferred. As mentioned earlier, the farmers grow 

both cocov,01m species mainly For con:::iumption and I'E!Vt~nue 

generation .. However, the white of the Xanthosoma is preferred 

mainly becausi of the variou~'forms into w~ich products . can be 

prepared: for consumptiori. The colocasia is consumed mainly 
'·,!.P.. ', '',, ·--n,a~ :rsp,up thickner; few farmers consume it as foofoo. 

}l\04.,311.·1.·'.~ .... ::dcrop.· .. D. ing. · Systems and Calender of Farm 
·~.tfi· ~F.i~"'f;· ·r-J'.,~ - I -- - ··----------''%~( ';~>:·.:c:\'Dper a't ion ?-~-n Coe o yam 8 a~e d Ent er prise 

,..., MJxed cropping is the common~st 'cropping system 
.l}'.t ~. J, ';', i/ 

adopt~~ by farmers in the study area. Various crop· combinations . 
refered to as crop~based mi~tures are grown, the most important 

being yam-based, ca~sava-based, cocoyam-based crop mixtures~ 

For instance, yarn-ba~ed crop mixture enterprise may include 

such other crops as cassava, cocoyam, maize, melon, banana, 

etc but with yam as the m~in crop in the mixture. The 

commonest form of cucoyam-based cfop mixture enterprise include 
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l n :J u 1'.'.; h f 8 r rn s 

but cccoyam is regarded as th~ ~ajn crop. Farmers in general 

adopt mixed cropping as an insuri~be against tha failure of . .. 

particular crop. Land ~carcity has also ~een noted as one 

of the reasons why farmers practice mixed cropping system. 

Some farmers also adopt mixed cropping as a measure oT 

controlling ·weeds, pests and disease attacks ,through the· 

provision of shades which helps to smother weeds as well as 

reduce th~ po~ulation of nematodes and other soil pathogens. 

The farm ap~rations performed in co~cyam-based crop 

mixtures include land clearing~ mounding/ridging, planting, 

mulching, weedingj fertilizer applic~tion and harvesting~ 

___ Land clearing for cocoyam production commences in the month of 

November and lasts till about the month of ·Aoril of the foliowihr . . . . -

. year. The method af land clearing used include slashing witl1 

matchet (92%) and bush burning (63%). Many farmers adopt 

bath methods depe~ding m~inly on th~ vegetation of 

ta be cultivated for the season. 

tt1e . 

Mounding/ridging operations commence in Ma~ch and 

farm 

lasts till.April (Figure 4.1). Cocoyams are usually planted 

on small mounds, big mounds, ridges, beds, minimum tillage or 

no tillage (flat land) depending on the soil structu~e and 

texture a~ well as ·toposequence~. About 57 perce~t of the 
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farmers planted their cacoyam Qh smclll mounds, &G percen~ 

on big mounds, fotH' pH:rcent on ridges~ four percent bil b&2ds~ 

thrae parcent i~ small hol8s mmdm in unploughed lend (n1ini~um 

tillage), while only one percent plant~d on flat land (nc 
' 

tillage)~ 

Planting of cacoyams is also done between the months 

of March and April. During t!1is pe:rioci the rains l,ave set 

in. Ninety percent uf the farmers planted ·the t:orrnels; 77 

percent planted th~ corms, 12 percent planted the head sett 

while orily two percent pl~nted the· ~tern cuttings~ The part 

of cocoyarn planted by a farm~r often dep~nd~ on availability 

of the cocoyarn. Three mai1i methods of planting are used 

namely cut surface placed facing upward and covered with soil, 

-~:~ut surface placed facing downwards, and sideway planting. 
I;:'.':. ·: .. ···.·., ,. ·1' 

·,J11aJi::i:fl;tY o,~ the farmers (81%) plant with cut surface facing 
· ·%;l··., ,, :•::t1t1/'1 1 '/.\\ 

~~pw~ids, 31 percent plant with cut surface facing downwards, 
.\.~ ' . 

. . ·,)1 ·' :r~ hi tf)J9 per Cent p 1 ant With C LI t S LI r fa C e fa C in g Side W a \j S .. 

The method adopted seems to be based on choice.as th~re is 

·so far no scientific data on effect of planting method on 

yield of the cocoyam. 

About. 94 percent of the farmers sourced their planting 

materials from personal reserve ·from pr~vious hnrvest, while 

70 percent purchased cocoyam from the local marketo None of 
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the survey farmers obtained cocovam For planting from 

the agro-service centres. The major problems encountere_d 

bV farmers in getting the cocoyam planting materials include 

. i n a de q u acy o f q u a n t i t y p re s e r ''! e d fr um p re v i o u s h a.r v e s t (_ 7 1 % ) , 
, 

l~ck df imptoved cocdyaM variaties (58%), high _cost of the 

rn a n './ f a :r o, e r s h ad t d b u V c a c o v t~ m p 1 ar1 t i h g ma t e r i t:1 l s f·i' o 111 t he 

ldcal market to suppl~rn~ht th~ quantity got from the inv~ntory 

of previous harvest. 

Mulching -is usually done between June and August. 

How~ver, none of the survey farmers mulched his -cocoyam farm 

in the survey year.· Weeding 9perations commence in June and 

lasts till July for the first weeding commences in September 

and lasts till October, while third.weeding is done between 
' . 

Nove,mber and December (Figure 4.1).. At least tw.o weedings 
. ? (':'; .·,;·,' . 

• are performed on the c6coyam farms~ Many cocoyarn farm~ are 
'.! 

: wee~~d thric~ depending on labour availability and veget~tion 

of the farm or ecology. Weeding ciperation was done by all . 
(100%) of the farmers manually using hoes. One of the survey 

· farmers, however applied herbicide in his cocoyam .farm for 

weed contrbl in addition to the manual weeding. 
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1: 
_Period during which operation is performed.-

Figure 4 .. 1: Calsndar of farm operations on cocoyam-based 
crop mixture enterprises. 

source: Field Data, 1993/94. 

Fertilizer application is done between June and July, 

usually after the first weeding. However, only.one of the 

survey farmers appli~d fertilizer on his cocoyam farm in the 

survey year .. While swne farmers rr~ported tli::it fertilizer was 

not available for use, many indicated thtiir preference for 

organic ~anure. According to the latter group fertilizer is 

injurious to human beings who consume the farm produce. 

J 
I I 95 
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Harvesting or cccovam is dane betwe~n the .months of 

Nou8fflber and February. The respbndents indic~t~d that cacayam 

( X an t h a s am a s p p ) s t a v e d i n ;t he s o i 1 For a n .ave r a g 8 p e r i o ct of 

ten months, while Colocasia sC~yed for ~n average.of eight 

months before harvest~ Only 15 percent of the: respondents. 

harvested all their coCoy~m at bnce, while majority (85%) 

har~ested in bits, mainly as need arisei. ·Delayed h~rvestiMg 

a f c a co y am w a s h o 1t1 e v e r , o b s e r v e d t o r e s u l t t a ·h i g h r a t e o f 

post harvest losses. 

The cost items considered include cucoyam seeds, labour 

input for the different farm operations, depr~ciated valuea 

for.farm i~pleme~ts and tools ·and cost of fertilizer. Since 
• .·1 ., 

·----'.:'other .agro-chemicals were not used by the survey farmers, 

..'.i~a cr~:P,l1!3 were inputed for them. Table 4.18 shows the gross 
< J~Jt ' . :./:~~f: ... ··:·t,: .... .- . . 
··margin analysis for cocoyam production in the survey yearo 
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Table 4.18: Gro·ss Margin Analysis for Cocayim 
Enterprise in the Survey Year. 

80 

Item Unit Quantity Unit price ~ Amount (N) 

Grass.ret'urns 

Total revenue 

Variable c·osts: 

Cocovam se~ds 

Land clearing 

t/ha 

t./ha 

mr.1ridavs/t1r 

:14,86 

1 !+.79 

2450.00 

18,.203.50 

2450.,00 4,S32~50 

Male N50/day 696.20* remale N40/dav 

Mounding/ 
Ridgi1_1g manday/hr 32 .. 26 Children M15/ctav 1~590.10* 

Planting 

Weeding 

fertiiizer 
· ----'appl i.cB't ion 

·'•' 
·., f 

" 

" 

II 

22.94 

9-4 ;;Do 

4.88 

:::~ ~ r v f; ~. ~} n g . 0 3 2 • 3 3 
:J1;:·l,:' · .. ·;,~),1.,:'·;.·.~·t~ ·, · ------·-----· 
·:' 'T O t a 1 · Va r i a b 1 e s C O s t ( T V C ) ' . 

~ros~ margin:= TR - TVC. 

= N18203.50 Af12,589.85 

• 

* 

* 

* 

= ~2§1}~§2 (36,937.82 francs) 

(N1.DD = 6 .. 58" francs). 

Note: Wage rates varied bv labour type for same 

859.50* 

3,510.00>1< 

199.60* 

1,201e95* 
-----·--

.;. . 
o p.e r a " 1 on .. 

The value of lab~ur input by labour tv~e and by farm 

operation is shown. in appendix 1. A gross ma~gin of 

the N5613.65 indicates total cucoyam production is 

profitable. 
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Net revenue per hettare is computed by deducting the 

depreciated values of farm implements used in production 

. (Tabli 4.15) and it amounts to N5546.67 (N5613a65 - N66.98). 

Benefit-cost ratio for the cocovam enterprise gives a 

value of 1.44:1. This shows that one naira invested in 

cocoyam production yields about 44 kobo •. ·when. this is 

cornpared with· th·e prevailing intlnest. rate of between 9 

to 15 percent rionfirms the profitability bf the cocqyam 

enterprise. Introduciion of improved coccyam varieties 

an.d other modern inputs in cocoyam production will increase 

output r~markably and hence the net revenue realisable by 

:the farmers • 

. ,~4.5 .. Socio-economic Variables and Output ~-~ Cocoya!n 
""-·--,· 

The effect of certain socio-economic variables on 

·ft,{the,'i::~q\put of cocoyarn was investigated using a multiple 

:'regression model. Th~ regression model is implicitly 
: , . ,I • 

. ;::.,, expre's:se d. as.: 

V = f ( X 1 , X 2 ,· X 
3 

, X 
4 

, X S , X 6 ~ X 7 , X B , . U ) 

where 

V 

X . 1 

X2 

)(3 

X4 

= 

= 

= 

= 

= 

output of cocovam (monetary terms). 

Age of the farmer. 

Lavel rif formal educ~tion attained by the farmer •. 

Family size. 

Farming ·experi2ncee 
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X5 = Farm size. 

x6 = Extension contact .. 

X7 = Income. 

X9 == Technology a 

u ,:e E:rror term .. 

Of the three functional forms tried, the double-log 

~a~e the best fit in terms of R2 value and coniormity"with 
) .. 

a priori expectations with respect .to the signs of the b 

co·efficien ts, and hence was chosen. The regression results 

are piesented as follows: 

log '{ == log 8 .. 51 + 0 .. 11 log x1 + 0 .. 01 log· .X'> 
"-

+ 0.04 log x 3 

(0.109) (0.,007) (0 .. 037) . 

• .. 
o.o7 log X4 + 0.48 log X5 + 0 .. 01 log x6 + 

··-·-. (Oo033) (0.053) (0.,012) 

+ 

··.:,0.04 log x7• + 0 .. 06 .log x8 ; R
2 

= 0.,69; F - ratio= 

( 0 .. 018) (0.048). 

·. Note( , the values in paten the:3e.s represent standard errors., 

. m~ans significant.at 5% 

All the indepehdent variahles have a positive comelation 

~ith the output of cocoyam (Appendix ..., \ 
,c. I• However, the effects 

of farm size, farming experience and inc6me were significant 

whil~ those -of age of farmer, his level of formal education, 

family siz.e, modern technology adopted and extension contact 

were not significant. Age was not a significant determina~t 
, 

of output of co~oyam probably because its distribution sho~ed 
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i}hat many respondents fell. 1.ui thin tile Scillle age cohort 

and hence there WG5 low variability. Similar reasoning 

can be adduced for level of ·formal education attained~ 

· Moreover, the ·.l;Jck of c~xtens'lo11 r.::or1trict 1.1.1itti ·thE farrn,1rn 

mers or le~s did ·not @lldw ~ost df th~ toitly llt8~ate 

farrners to -r:Jx,il1t:iit tiH-1ir letuning pbtential:J. /.\ltl'1ougii e 

sizeable proportion of total labour input was sour~ed from 
. . . 

the family, siz~ of family was not~ significant determinant 
,· 

·of output of cocoyam in the study area. This suggesU that 

the proportion uf Family ,memberr; who actually work on tt1e 

farms may be .relatively low, especi~lly given the increasing 

rate of schobl enrcillment ~n/the study area. 

Jhe effect of farming experience was significant and 
: ' , .... 

this ~ould be related.to the acquisition of farming skills 

.. ;j~:r·~1nd)~;c;{~agerial expertise over the years., Fal'nl si.ZF! also had 
-'~!<\'.', .. :.,°,,'/.I. ' . 

'. a si~nificant effect on output. This is prob~bly due to 

:, :.b.,et1tl';!r 'management,. crop combinations and greater efficiency 
' 

in the use of productive resources in large than sma·11 farms .. 

!~come had a significant effect on output and this may be 

related to ability to employ adequate re~ource inputs. 

Level of technology had a significant effect on cocoyam 

autpu.t. s·uch modern tech11ologies as mechanisation, use of 

improved cocoyam varieties and application of herbicides, 

pesticides etc were not dcine, ,This probably·explains why 
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level ·of technolo<JY d:i.d not ha·ve a significant :=ffect on 

cocoyam output. It has been shown by Eze. ( 1991; that tti2re 

ar~ high potenti~ls and bright:prospects· for incr~ased 

output of cocciyam if adequate modern technological package 

4.,6 Utilisatiori of Cbc6yam in the Studv Area 
.... .. • ..... , •• J"IC; ~-=-

4.,6.1 Cocoyam Consumption 'and Martk~tinq Pattern: 

Harvest~d cocoyams were put into different u~es by 

the farmers .. On the average about 38 percent of the 

harvested cocoyams was consumed in the household,. 47 percent 

was sold for revenue, 13 perc~n~ was pres~rved for use as 

planting materials while two percent was put to other uses 

including given away to friends and relatives as g~ft~~ 

Cocoyam is consumed. in different forms in the study 

area. 

Table 4.19: shows the frequency distribution of r~spondents 

according to the farms in which cocoyam was consume~ in the 

household., CODESRIA
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Table 4.19: Frequency Distribution of Respondents 
According to the ~orrns in·Which 
Cocoyam was Consu~ed in the Household~ 

- --------,-------------~--....,-------------------
r ~rm of Consu~ption 

F'ufu (pounded) 

Boiled 

Soup thickner 

Cocoyam porridge 

Roasted 

Fried 

Pudd in·g 

Tutal 

Frequency 

97 

101 

14 

94 

67· 

3 

66 

442$ 

Pe:tc er1t age 

83 .. 0 

as .. o 

12 .. 0 

82 .. 0 

5B .. O 

3 .. 0 

57 .. 0 

Nate: "' 'Multipl~ responses were redorded. 

j,Source: Fi~ld Data 1993/94. 
V\:f :,:~i.1·· : .. 

' Cocoyam is most commonly eaten in the boiled form, 

.,,,fallowed by consumption in pounded and porridge forms. 

Fifty eight percent of the farmers consumed cocoyam .1n 

roasted forms while 57 percent consumed it as a pudding. 

~ried cacavam is the le~st form in which cocovam is 

consumed in the etudy area. It was observed that both 

the white Xanthosoma and the Ibo coco (Colocasia) varieties 

are consumed by all the survey farmers, 25 percent consumed 
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cbuntry taco (Colocasia); while 17 percent consumed th~ 

r!d Xanthosama vaiietv. None of the survey farmers 

consumed the Xanthaeoma yello~ Variety in the survey year~ 

The survey farmers sold their cocoyams at various 

places. Eighty percent sold mostly at the local market, 

31 percent sold mostly at the home while 10 percent .sold 

mostly at the far~ gate. Survey f~rmers did not sell their 

cocoyams at cooperative shops. The sales arrangement made 

by the farmers for the sale of their cocoyams include sale 

ta wholesalers which was done by only seven percent of the 

farmers, sale to retailers (33%), sale to the consumers 

(66%) and contact sale which·~as done by only one percent 

of the farmers. Thus most farmers prefer to sell their 

cacoyams direct to the consumers. 

1; About 55 percent of the survey farmers indicated 

that they grade their cocoyams befo~e taking to the market 

while the rest do not. Seventy percent of those who graded 

their cocoyams did so on the basis of size, while 30 ~ercent 

mainly graded according to colour. Different modes of 

transportation were used by the respondents in conveying 

their cacoyam to the markets. All the respondents carried 

some quantity to the market by means of head porterage; 

in addition, 25 percent used bicycles/wheel barrow, seven 

percent used motor vehicle while three percent used motor

cycle. Ninetv four percent of the respondents i.ndicated 
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that they have transportation ~~oblems, ~he most 

important of which include bad roads (poor eccessibiiity) 

(55%), high trcinsportation cost (30%) and lack of mea~s .of 

transportation (37%). Most of the roads and footpaths 

in the study area are in d~plnrable conditions. This imp~des 

'the movemenf of far~ inputs and e~acuation of farm _9ut9~t. 

4.6.2 Processing and Storaqe of Cocoyam: 

The major form in whith cocoyam was processed was 

into flour which entailed slicing the c~rms, drying and 

pounding or grinding. ·Absence of grinding machines in 

the rural areas makes this-activity tedious, hence only 

few farmers engaged in the processing of cocoyam into 

cocoyam flour. 

·survey firmers stored their harvested cocoyams far 

variau5 reasons. About 90 percent stored mainly for future 

coneumpti~n, 76 percent stared mainly for use as pl~nting 

materials; while about 70% stored to sell in the future 

when prices are more favourable. Most of the respondents 

(71 percent) stored their cacoyam in heaps under tree 

shade• 32 percent stored in rafts above the ground, 21 

percent stared in well ventillated barns, 12 percent stored 

in dug pits while about four percent of the respondents 
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stored at home on the floor of a cool room. Sprout 

inhibitors and refrigerators were not used by any 

respondent in 6acoyam storag~. 

Ninety six percent of 'the; coco yam farmers indicated· 

that they suffered losses of the stored cocoyamse The 

losses recorded ranged from between fourteen and thirty

two percent of the stored cocoyams. · The identified causes 

of t\1r.: losses_ of stored coc.oyams include decay (97%) 

diSBases (43%), pe?sts (34%) aHd dryiftg up ( 18%) .. It was 

~bserv~d that the post harvest· !ass of pocayam seriously 

reduces the farmers revenue. Even though some farmers dry 

their cocayams as chips mostiy the proportion meant for 

household consumption is dried. Some farmers also dry for 

1 
sale· but the problem~ of diseases ~nd pests 6ften came into 

'·I 
·', 
~ pl~y ~specially when the sliced cocoyams chips are not 

dried adequately. 

4. 7 Problems and Prospects of _Coco~_a_m 
Production in the S-~~.Y Area_. 

Cocoyam farmers in the study area .face a lot of 

problems in cocoyam productions These problems could be 

grouped into non-availability of modern inputB, poor 

infrsatructures, diseases ~nd pest attack and inadequate 

logistic supporto 
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Cocoyam production as in the case of other arable 

crop enterprises in the_ study.area is still d~pendent on 

use of such simple farm implements and tools as matchets 9 

hoes. diggers ind cutlasses. There is nD mechanization of 

such farm operations as land clearing and ridging/mdunding. 

Improved cocoyam varieties are grossly inadequate. 

fertilizers and other agro-chemicals ·are scarcely used by 

the farmers. The prevailing ineffective· extension.services 

have· worsened the .situation$ Mast cif the farmers are net 

aware of the existence of modern inputs and the few that 

are aware of such inputs have no access to theme There 

is lack a~ agri~ultural trai~ing for the farmers to up-date 

their knowledge and skills. Farm input distribution system 

in the study area has·not been effective eithere 

Transportation facilities in the study area are 

poare The roads are poorly maintained and in many cases 

the food producing areas are not accessible. These. create 

prriblems far movement of inputs ta the farms as w~ll ae 

evacu~tion of farm producee Proceising and stor~ge 

fatilities in the area a~e inadequate. In many cases this 

results from absence of rural electrification projects. 

Di3eases and pests which are prevalent in the study 

urea have had adverse effects on cocoyam· praductiono 

Absence of such agra-chemicals as pesticides, fugicid~s 
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etc has mad~ if difficult to control or minimise the 

effects of diseases and pests. Farmers often resort to 

th~ traditional control systems which include ~hysical 

destruc~ion of pests and use of wood ash ta control diseases 

and pests. 

Lack af credit facilities to the farmers has m~de 

the farmers incapable of increasing production. Credit 

facilities if provided would enable the farmers ~ackle 

same af the above ,problems on their own. The government 

hea also not been able to introduce program~es that will 

boost cocoyam production in the areaas is the case in 

many of the nei~hbouring cau~t~ies. In Nigeriap for 

instance, there are Agricultural banks which cater for 

the credit needs of ~he farmers; there are also programmes· 

far the women folk under the .auspices of which women farmers 

are provided h1ith farm inputs, processing and storage 

facilities for their farm produce. These logistic support 

programmes are yet to be operation~l~zed in Ca~eroono 

These problems notwithstanding, cocoyam ent~rprise 

production in Cameroon has bright prospects~ Coccyam 

production presently is dominated by school leavers and 

middle aged men most of whom have basic education to 

enable them effectively adopt modern production techniq~~s. 
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There is also increasing demand far cocoyam not only foT 

consumption but mbre importantly for use as raw materials 

in the industrial sector. Pharmaceutical induatries, 

confectionary and beverage indu~tries even outside Cameroon 

have need far the coGoyams produced in Ca~etaon~ What is 

~eeded is to effectively explore these market opportunities 

for increased prcdwction and improved welfare er the cccayam 

farmers. 
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CHAf-1 TER FIVE 

SUMMARY, RECOMMENDATION AND CDNCL4SI0N 

. . 

ptbduotibn by sm~ll hbld~r f~tffiit§ i~ Many~ Oivittont 

Southwest Province of C~merccn~ . Multistege eampling 

technique was adopted in the s~lection of the twent~ 

villages, while a random sampling technique was used to 

select six farmers from each of the twenty villages selected 

fur study. The results of this study are, however~ based 

on the information provided by the 115 'farmers who completed 

the study .. 

The results of the study showed that the cocoyam farmers 

are·.,:.::·. relatively. young and fairly literate .. Ccicoyam 

enterprise is grown in both compound and distant farms, 

although majority of the farmers prefer distant farm laMds 

which they perceive to be rel~tively fertile for their 

cocayam en~erpri.s·e. Tt1ere were four cocoyam farms .per 

farmer with sizes ranging between D.3ha to 1~5ha per farm 

ih th~ su~vey v~~r~ All the su~vey fa~mers used fa~ily 

labour in cocoyam enterrrise production. In addition to 

family labour, 33 percent of the farmers used hired labour, 
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12 percent used exchange labour while five percent used 

cooperative la~our. The operations involved in cocoyam 

praduQtion included land clearing, mounding/ridging, 

planting, weeding, fertilizer application and harv2sting~ 

Men, wamsn and children were involved in the performance 

of these operatibns though ta vaiyi~g degrees. Waoe rates 

ware differe1Ttiated for same operations.. For instecei' adult 

males receiced N5D.DO per day, adult femal~ N40.DDr while 

children received M15.00. Labour input per hectare .... o, 

cacayam enterprise was esti~ated at about 201 mandevs~ 
I 

Haea, matchets, cutlas~es and diggers were th~ 

major implements used by the cocoyam farmers •. There was 

no mechanisation of any of the farm operations. Farmers 

obtained the largest proportion of the cash used in 

' production from their personsl savings (71%1 followed by 

village association (17%), friends/~elatives (7%) and 

cooperative society (5%)w 

Cocoyam r~nked first in impor:ance as a food 

security crap, and third as a revenue or cash crop relative 

to o~her arable crops. Two main $p!cies of c~coyam namely 

t h e X ant ho s am a a i1 d t h l? Co 1 o i:: 8.Q}.l' we re gr own .. T he m o s t 

important varieties grown include the white Xanthosoma, 
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arid the Iba coc6 of lhe.Co]ocasia specie. The red and 

yellow vilrieties of the xanthosoma, and the counlry coco 

of the Colo.c.·.as. i. a .. W(~t"t-' er..ually ,.,ro.wn thoucl·i on r·,,·1 ··,t·j,,;;,,1,, 
-1 •• 'J ' .., ? ~. I •• ' • ...... (.! ... • '/' "'- ,A 1 

few farms.. Cocoyam WdS gt·o.wn in· comb in at ion wi t:.h such ether 

crops as cassava,. maize, melon and beans. These termed the. 

cocoyam-based crop mixture·enterprises where cocoyam wa~ 

co~sidered the main crop in the:mixtu~e. Planting of cocoyam 

depends to a lan.]e extent on the ar.r ivr.11 of the rdins which 

occurs between ~aich ctnd April.· Most of the farmers sourced 

their pl~nting ~aterials from their inventory of previous 

harvest. Many also purchased some quantity of cocoyarn from 

the market to supplement the quantity they preser·ved for 

plan ting. 

Cost and return analysis for th.r: cocoyam ~mterprise 

sho~~~ 1 that cbcoyam entei·prise yielded a. gross maryin of 

·H5613.55 (36,937 francs) per hectdre. Gross return per 

.hectare was N18,703.50 (123,069 francs) while total variabl~ 

cost amounted to N12,589.85 (82,841 francs). Benefit:cost 

ratio for the cocoy~m enterprise was 1e44:1. These indicate 
. . 

.that cocoyam enterprise production is a profitable venture 

or investment, given the prevall~ng int?rest rate of between 

nine to fifteen perc~nt in the country. 
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The effect of so~~o~ecdnamic ~ati~bles ~n output 

or cocavarn was also investigated using a multiple regr~tsiori 

mod•l~ The results of th~ regresaion analysis showed thet 

fcirming experience, farm· size'and income had significant 

effect on output of cocoyam, while age of the farmer, level 

of education, family size, extension contact and technology 

did not. Cocoyam production in the ·area is predominantly 

traditional and this ~artly expl~ins the significande of 

farming experience as a determinant of output of cocoyam. 

On the other hand,· the non-3ignificance of level of technology 

buttresses the absence of modern production inputs and 

practices in cocoyam produGtion in the area= This is also 

supported· by the inadequate extension services observed in 

the study .areas. The.positive correlation between output 

of cocoyam and the independ~nt variables suggests that 

imµr6ved extension services, provision of modern production 

imputs, far instance, would increas~ output of c.ocoyam~ 
~ 

Cocoyam is utilized in various forms in the study 

area. Absence of processing and storage facilities has 

posed some constraints to exploring the cdnsumption and 

raw material potentials of the c.cop.. This is worsened by 

the dearth of infrastructural facilities especially good 

r o ad n e t w or k f o l' the rn o v e me n t o f in p u t s a n d e v a c u at i on 

af. cocoyams ta consuming centres$ Incidence of disease 
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The effect of socio-economic variables on output 

of cacoyam was also investigated using a mu!tiple regression 

model~ The results of the regression analysis sh6wed that 

fa£ming exp~ti~noe~ farm sit!'end income had significant 

effect on output of tacoyam, while age af the fa~merj level 

of education, family size, extension contact and technology 
, ' 

did not .. · Cocoyam production in -the a:t'ea is predominantly 

traditional and this partly explains the significance of 

farming experience as a determinant of output of cccoyam~ 

dn the other hand» the non-nignificance of level of technology 

buttre~ses the absence of modern production inputs and 

practices in cdcoyam produ~ti6n in thB area0 Thi~ is also 

supported by the inadequate extension services observed in 

the study areasQ The.positive correlation b~tween output 

,of cocayam ~nd the independent .variables suggests that 
. .:,, . '·, 

. /1._;, ·. ',: ~ 

·. improved extension services, provision of modern production 

'impute~ for instance, would increase output of cocoyam. 
r•' . 

Cocoyam is utilized in vatious forms in the study 

errea. Absence of processing and storage facilities has 

posed some constrtint~ to exploring ths consumption and 

raw mate~i~l potentials or the crap. Thie ie wor8enad bV 

the dearth of infrastructural facilities especially good 

road net work .for thB movement of in:puts and evacuation 

af cocoyams to consuming centres. IncidBnce of disease 
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and pest attacks on the cocoyam crop has been reported 

to decrease output of cocoyam in the study area. Agro-

' chemicals for the preJention and control of the diseases 

and pests of coc6yam were not.available to the farmers. 

Thes~ p~bblems notwithst~nding, cocovam enterprise he~ 

signs bf bright prospeota ~specially a~ its demands for 

both constimption and industrial uses seem to be on the 

increase. 

5.2 Recommendations: 

Based on the findings of this.study the following 

recommendations are made to improve on cocoyam production 

in the study areas. 

(i) Agricultural extension service in the study area 

·should be made more functional. This is in terms 

of not only creating awar~ness among f~rmers about 

the existence and use of modern innovations but also 

'.in t~rms of making these. innovations (improved seeds, 

· agrochemicals etc) ad~quately available to the 

nu-.mers as and wh~n due. This will ofcourse, 

entail providing adequate funds and mobility to the 

extension ~gents, among other 16gistic support. 

(ii) Provision of such,basic infrastructures as good 

feeder roads and rural electrification will boost 

food production in general, and cocoyam production 

in the study ar~a. These will not only enhance 
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distribution of farm inputs and timely 

evaiuatioM· of farm produce, _but ~ill also 

encouragi trie establishment of cottage 

industries that woUld undertake the ~rocessing 

of cocoyam and other farm produce. 

(iii) Introduction of credit schemes for the farmers 

hlill also help in alleviating their_ financial 

problems. This will enable the. farmets to 

µurcha~e adequate farm inputs for increased 

production.· 

(~v) Farmers should be encouraged to form cooperatives. 

This will enable .them benefit from the 'economies 

of scale in production, better organise their 

purthases and marketin~ activities as well as 

improve on their credit worthiness, among others. 

5.3 Conclusion 

~ajority of farmers in Manyu Division grow cocoyam 
. 

primarily for cash and food security. Cocoyam production 

in the study area is piofitable given the relati~ely high 

gross margin/ha and the benefit-cost rati6 cf the coccyam 

enterprise. Higher returns ar2 expected from the 

enterpris~ if the present constraints to increased 

production 6f the crop are removed by ~aking modern farm 

inputs available to the farmers, intensifying the 
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·,. 
·,' 

extension services, providing good rnads) controlling 

diseases anrj pest..s ,if the cocoyam crop as well .as 

providing processing and storage facilities in the areac 

These will act as incentive· to the farmers to achieve the 

goal of increased production thereby meetirig the increasi~g 

demand for cocoyam for home consumption and raw material 

for the agro-based industri2s. 
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Appendix 1: · Value (N) of Labour Input ~er hectare 
by _type and farm operat:i.on .. 

Operation 

Lend clearing 

Mound trig/ridging 

Plan·ting 

Weeding 

Fertil:izer 
application 

Harvesting 

Total 

Males 

523 .. iJD 

1492.50 

22.00 

o.oo 

22.00 

85.00 

2144.50 

Females 
' 

173 .. 20 

97 .. 60 

BOO.DO 

3360 .. 00 

177060 

5660.40 

5660.40 

Child!'en Total 

o .. oo 696 .. 20 

o.oo 1590 .. 10 

37.50 859.50 

150 .. 00 35 ·w .. oo 

o.oo 199 .. 60 

64.,95 1201.,95 

252.45 8057.35 

Appendix 2: Correlation coefficient of socia-econornic 
variables (Xis) with output of cocoyam (V). 

-~ ______ .. _______ ·-··- -·----
I V 

V 1 .. 00() 

V D.393 /\ 1 

x2 D.042 

x3 D .11-3 

X4 D .. 564 

xs 0 0 7l~2 

X~ D .. 103 
b 

X7 D .. 55l• 

X 
8 

0.706 
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